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EIGHT PAOES-PRICE FIVE CENTO

Sot of

Reskbf

Lokfcr Fioithei Flyinf
Fortrtu Pilot Traiokf

WorkoeAnckor

Mils Ming First m Speech Finals

Ton Longitreet Wins Hit

Miss Saudi Quits

Tommy

Near Holland

Chans

Is

Lou Ming, dauihttr of have what It take and you Will
Mrs. Margaret Ming, 50 Wilt come through." she concluded.
Msls Pyle, In her speech, main21st St, wonv first place and A

likely to

prize of $10 in the

Missing

ioWar

annual
independencetoday. “Because of
Mabel Anthony Memorial speech disunity and ignorance the people
contest finale held during the ere not yet ready to rule themchapel period in HoUand High selves," she said.

Continue Into ’4S

»'

Werner

tained that India is not ready for

Uth

Wings and Conuniision

H

After 29 Years as
Jr.

Hi{h Principal

on Wednesday with her Other contestants were BarEducator for 48 Yean;
speech entitled, “JuvenileDelin- bara Yeomans, who spoke on ‘ToBelieved in Major Air
At Nortluide Plant ta
quency." Second, place and a prise day’s Problem Child," and Ruth
Mill Bishop Appointed
of |5 was awarded 'to LueBa Jipplng,whose subject was “Build
Tilt With Axis Planet
Ba Reached in Meinth
Pyle, daughter of Dr. and’Jta. Tomorrow Today."
To fill Vacancy Here
The war department In WashIndictUve . of the rising .trend H. W. Pyle of Overiael,who J)>oke
Judges for the contest wert Miss
The resignation of Miss Minnie
ington officially announcedtoday
of war orders that are being on “Why Not Independence Mr Jsnet Mulder, Miss Evelyn Stekthrough a United Press dispatch
etee and Edward Damson. Others K. Smith as principalof Holland
handled by local industries, is India?"
Miss Ming, with various e» of the contestants who were Junior high school was accepted by
that First Lieut. George R. Werthe announcement by the HoUand
ner, 22, son of Mrs. Tenus MarFurnace company of another ample* and statistics, tdld of tfe coached by Miss Ruby Calvert the board of education at a spechigh rate of juvenile
kus of Chstle park, was one of
were eliminated In the preliminary
14,000,000 in anchor chain conial session Wednesday night, it
today, the causes for and solu
ten Michigan soldiers missing in
Judging by Miss Lillian Van Dyke
tract! for their Northside plant
to this problem. She suggested
was revealed today by Supt E. E.
action in the European, North Afand
Ervin
Hanson.
bringing the present total to weU
if there were more recreation
rican and Middle Eastern theaAll students in the speech 1 and Fell of the Holland public pchools.
over five million dollars.
ters, clubs and other placet
ters of war, Liwt. Werner was
2 classes in the hlgji school are
Miss Smith is retiringafter 48
The orders now on hand caU young peopi* could gather to
stationed in the Middle East.
eligible to enter the contest which years of teaching, 31 of which
for
continuous
production and talk, there would be leu
Lieut, Wefner was a flight leadis held annually in memory of have been spent in Holland. She
schedule through September of and prostitutiontoday and f<
er with the army air force. His
Miss Mabel Anthony, English and served 29 years as Junior high
ClarenceJ. Lokker
next year, with every likelihood criminals tomorrow. She s,
LUot. Tom Longatreot
family believes he was in an enspeech teacher in the school from school principal.
of additional contracts expand- ed for more faith In youth/ “Y<
gagement April 18 in which 85
1911 to 1931.
HendricksField, Sebring, Fla.—
In accepting the resignation,the
Thomas J. Longstreet. son of
Axis planes, including 58 Junkers Capt. Clarence J. Lokker, son of ing the productioninto 1945.
board Instructed the secretary to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longstreet of
The
U.
S.
maritime
commission
transports, many of them loaded Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker,
draw up a letter of appreciation rout© 3 has received his comwith troops, were shot down.
30 East 12th St., HoUand, Mich., has contracted with the local fur“for Miss Smith's splendid service, mission as second lieutenant and
nace
company
to
produce
the
He entered the air force as a was a member of the current class
Beet
Is
in which she has been a real Inspir- his silver wings at graduation exmember of the grouhd crew at of officers completing Flying Fort- heavy anchor chain for 549 maration to the youth of the city.”
ercises of the Army air corps trainress pilot training at this army air itime vessels. Other contracts are
Each boy and girl with whom
Flight Leader

Capacity Prodactioa

school

a

Maul Hip

Acreage

Service* Sunday

in

Fourth Church, Farad#
On Monday Morning
Plans for observanceof

Mem-

orial day in Holland were competed at a meeting of representatives of local patriotic organizations and other committee mem-

bers Mtoday night in the GAR
room of the city hall. Principal
J< J. Riemersma of Holland high
school presided in the absence of
Major Henry Geerllngi who addressed the Kiwanis club.
Announcementwas made that
the Memorial Sunday aervice wUl

be held at 7:30 p.m. in Fourth
Reformed church in charge of the
Rev. Henry Van Dyke. Memben
of the patriotic organizations will
gather at the city hall at 7 p.m.
and march in a body to the church.

ing center at Lubbock, Tex. Lieut. Arrangements had previously
she came in contact was a specia Longstreet has just completed36
scheduledthe meeting In Hope
Capt. Lokker. a graduate of various Allied countries under
case, to be given her most thought- weeks of rigorous training and be- Memorial chApel. but the change
West Point, received his primary lend-lease direction.
ful consideration,Mr. Fell said in fore being assigned to active comWM made after It was learned that
aviation training at Tulsa, OMa..
P. T. Cheff, general manager,
commenting on her retirement
Remits Are Cloie in
bat will receive post-graduatespec- the cdllege is holding its annual
Plantinf
Delayed,
but
basic at Randolph field. Tex., and said each ship requires from 15
Miss Bernice Bishop, teacher In ialized training.
advanced at Victoria.Tex., where to 20 lengths of anchor chain,
Contetb at
Ample Time Remains, Junior high school for 17 years Lieut. Longstreet and Mrs. Long- baccalaureate service that night.
The Memorial day parade Monhe wort his army wings.
each length being 90 feet. The
and assistantprincipalfor the past street.the former Bobble Wright
Loctl Schooli
day is scheduled to start at 9:30
Field Manager Says
total tonnage involved in present
eight years, was named principal who has been with him in Texas,
am. from the city haU and will
to succeed Miss Smith when the left on Tuesday for Holland to
committments exceeds 60,000,000 Jack Tirrell was named mayor
Clinton F. Diekman, district
follow its usual route through the
school term starts next fall.
pounds of solid steel rod, from 1 of Holland Senior high school and
spend a 10-day leave with their downtown section with reformafield manager o? the Lakeshore
Miss Smith came to Holland In parents here. His brother, Aviait
1/8 to 2 5/8 inches in thickness. Bill Hinga president of
tion at Columbia Ave. and Uth St
The fabrication of these ship high at annual elections held JH SuKar C°M has said ,hat,plant- 1912 as principal of Van Raalte tion Cadet Robert Longstreet,who Service men home on furlough
school.
After
two
years
she
was
was home on leave last week left and all others of the armed forces,
chains calls for special equip- the schools Friday. Others electcn ,nR of sugar beets in this area is
ment, particularly for the test- to mtjor offices in the high school about three weeks late, according made principal of Junior high Saturday for Corpus Chrstl, Tex., reserve and otherwise, will head
school,then in the old building on for advanced training in the naval
ing of each chain length. Much include Eleanor Reed, clerk; EtrL to normal seasons, but added (hat
East 10th St. Before coming to air corps. He had Just completed
Borr, treasurer;and George MinConcrete to Be Placed of this equipment is now in place, er, chief of police.
Ahcre atill is plenty of time since Holland she had taught in rural a phase of training at the naval
being at the head Of the parade;
with preliminary protection opertlie sugar beet crop is a late one
of Allegan and Ottawa station in Glenview, HI
it was announced. This dhririan
On Four Blocks Along ations under way. FuU capacity A vote will be held Moodljr and may remain in the ground as schools
counties and for 11 years had been
morning in Junior high to decide
wiU be in charge of Major Henry
production wUl be reached in anthe office of vice-president,
at tte long as fanners care to leave a teacher In the Allegan city
•» North River Avenue
Rowan of the Michigan state
other month, and will continue on
them.
schools,
Friday voting retulted In a tie
troop* who requests that aU men
The local company Is still conhaving of four blocks on US-31, a six-day, 48-hour week basis. between June Wltteveen and Myto
Miss Smith plans to complete
connected (with the armed forces
While
men
wUl
be
required
to
do
tracting
for
sugar
beet
acreage
River Ave., from Fourth St. to
the present semesteras head of
ron Van Ark. Others elected
gather at the poet office at 9:15
Madison place by the J. W. Hobeck the major part of the work,
office In Junior high are Joyce E?!ch at Pre**nt * considerably the local school and then will take
a m. in uniform.
great
many
operations
of
a
light
Construction Co. will be started
Post, secretary;Betty Borr, treta-IKS than ula* >*ar- Mr. Diekman up her residence at Long lake,
Lieut. George R. Werner
in
The program at Pilgrim Home
next week.
character wiU employ women. urer; and Ronald Colton, chkf
*****
wil1 near Kalamazoo,where sht has
cemetery in charge of Alfred
The route will be of concrete These anchor chain contracts, police.
be processed at the Holland spent her summers for a number
Selfridgefield December. 1939. He
Joldersma of the American Lereceived appointmentas an avia- construction 40 feet wide, similar the first of which was announced
,
Aldermen elected In Senior P*an* *)Ut ***** fanners will fol- of
Grand Haven, gion post, wiU open with Berthow
tion cadet July 16, 1941, and was to the stretch from Madison place April 3, have come at a time high are, first ward, GeorftSddp- low the same procedure as other
In speaking of the numerous
en’s process ional. “Webster’sFucommissioneda second lieutenant tq Lakewood Blvd. The curve at when the Northside furnace plant ptrs and Mary Ann Cochran;sec- year* in delivering beet* to the children who have been under her
Zeeland, Other Areas
neral March," under the direction
at Kelly field, Tex., in February. First St. will be “streamlined." is already busy on tank armor ond ward, Arlene Wieten and .company here. The company will direction through the years, Miss
of Eugene F. Heeter. 4The proclamArranfinf
Campaign
Half
of
the
road
will
be
conassume the expense of relaying Smith said that ahe one* supeil1942. In November of that year
plate work. A few months ago Mary Vande Wege; third waed,
ation of Gov. Harry Kelly will be
itbe beets to other plants.
he was promoted to first lieutenant structed at one time to permit
vised the fathers and mothers of
there was a tapering off of this Dale Drew and Melba Gordon;
Phillip Van Hartesveldt, city read by Harland Steele of Hope
in Baltimoreshortly before goinjp traffic to pass. The entire project
The local augar beet plant has most of the children who are now
armor plate operation, but of re- fourth ward, Shirley Vlsaer and
salvage chairman, announced to- college and the invocation will be
should be completed within two
overseas.
Hinga; fifth ward, Alma keen taken over by the Doughnut in the junior and senior high
cent
weeks
it has picked up
day that tin cans for salvage again given by Rev. Henry Van Dyka.
Lieut. Werner's mother has re- months, It was said
0?rp. of America for the manu- schools.
Df; ttartta c J. -Kuyper of Western
WtiB, . M<LaH .indlcAtkraiUvat
will he collectedin Holland about
stfled at TSstTe park1 for a little
of prepared doughnut mix-i-JA
Theological seminary '** ‘
the
present
high
peak
of
proThe mldlte
more than three years, coming
aiwt seventh
Robert Kulpere; and
seventh 1®*- The corporation also will in......
duction
will
be
steadily
mainexact
date
will
be
announced
as
here from Grand Rapids where her
ward, Dale Vanden Brink and stall a unit for dehydrationof of Grand Rapids as successor to soon as arrangementscan be comLincoln's Gettysburgaddress
tained
for
many
months
to
vegetables.
son was graduatedfrom Union
Miss Margaret Randeli, high
Norma Alters.
will be given by Ruth Jipping,stucome.
high school and attended Grand
Mh Diekman explained that ra- school modern language teacher pleted with Grand Havdn. Zeeland dent at Holland high school.Foland
other
surrounding
communiWhen asked if any difficulty
Rapids Junior college.
tioning of sugar has no outstand- who has resigned to join the
lowing reading of the roU call of
was anticipated in acquiring the
Mrs. Markus' most recent word
ing effect on the production of Waacs. Miss William*, a graduate ties which will have their collec- departed comrades who died or
tions
on
the
same
day.
from Lieut. Werner was through
additional help demanded by the
sugar other than making it simp- of Calvin college, has been teachThe tin cans will be picked up were killed In action during the
a letteV to his wife, the former John J. Good, chief clerk of the new war contracts, Mr. Cheff
ler to supply the demand. Certifi- ing in Sparta for the past two
from
street curbs by city trucks. past year, there will be the salute
Betty Abies of Missouri, who now local rationing board, has an- stated that it was his opinion that
cates or proper rationing checks years. She will teach French and
Hie
procedure
used in the last co- by colors and decorating of grav«
resides with her parents in Sike- nounced that stamps 15 and 16 of once the people of . this vicinity
are needed to cover all shipments Spanish at the local school.
lectlon
In
March
will be followed. in Monument square. Following
spqn, Mo. The letter was written war ration book I will be good for fully realize that many local in
of augar leaving the company.
'Die
housewife
is
advised to wash the playing of the doxology, vetersix days before he was reported five pounds of canning sugar each, dustriesare on the same imeach can. cut out the bottom and ans of the World war wUl fire A
missing.
Grand
Haven,
May
27
(Special)
effectivetoday. No expirationdate perative war-footingas those in
military salute and tap* will be
Graduation in
top and flatten.
The mother also recently was was announced.
other industrialcenters, they can —Dr. Silas Wiersma, route 3, HudAmong the use* of salvaged tin played by John Perkoski and Don
advised that a son was born May
sonville, while on his way to Mun- North Ottawa Schools
If at a, later date, the housewife
be depended on to see the personare
engine bearings, medical sup- Ihrman. Rev. Van Dyke will pro13 in Sikespon to Lieut, and Mrs. needs more sugar for canning, she
icipal hospital on Wednesday sufGrand
Haven.
May
27
(Special)
al advantages of responding to the
plies
containers,containers for nounce the benediction.
Wemer.
may apply for additional canning
fered several fractured rib* and a
The lengthy reading of departed
—Schools in north Ottawa county
local call for help.
perishable antisepticand many
sugar to the ration board, but all
possible skull fracture when hi*
e preparing to close for the
Other communitieshave drawn
others, pie program will con- comrades will be omitted in this
canning sugar provided on the racar struck a tree about two miles year and graduation exercises are
heavily upon the Holland area for
Saugatuck,May 27 (SpeciaD- tinue for the duration of the war year’s program, and these name*
tion book must be accounted for
west of US-31 on the continuation being planned by public and paroworkers, many of whom, will now
A reopening banquet at the Saug- and possibly a few months after- will be published on the Memorial
first. Hie 25-pound maximum limit
of highway M-50.
day program. Twelve name* ’alchial schools. TTve high school is
ward.
will remain in effect, it was indi- be wanting to enjoy the added
Dr. Wiersma was unconscioua preparing for examinations which atuck Methodistchurch was servready are Included under World
Meetings
are
being
held
throughed
to
100
peraons
Tuesday
night.
hours of freedom made pocsible when found by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
cated.
will commence June 4. and comout the county to organize spring war 1L They are George Stegenga,
Although officials said every- by doing their essentialwar work Polish who were returningfrom mencement exercises will be held Snapdragons,daisies,green# and
C.G.
and summer scrap drives. A meet- James H. Sullivan,Harley Mulder,
lighted
candles
made
the
table*
thing will come out even eventual- near their homes, with perman the hospitalwhere they had taken
In the high school auditorium beautiful.Large bouquet* of ap- ing is scheduled in Blendon town- Paul Henagin, John H. Van TU,
Reports on progress of work in ly, those who registered last week ency of employment at high wage their mother for treatment in June 10. with Dr. John R. Mulder,
ship tonight and in Olive town- Jess Nicol, Henry Wehrmeyer,
connection with furnishing a re- have the advantage of less delay in standardsassured.
which case Dr. Wiersma was call- president of Western 'Ideological ple bloashm*added to the beauty ship Friday night.
Richard Ovcrkamp, George Bruurof
the
setting.
creation room at the Holland obtaining the maximum.
ed.
sma, Steve Fuller, Herbert EL
seminary, Holland, the speaker.
Following a bountiful supper,
coast guard station were made at a
His westboundcar had gone over
Chapman and Wallace Riemersma.
Spring Lake Junior high held group singing was led by Dr. Lesmeeting of the Holland Camp and
to the left side of the road, strik- exercises Friday and the entire
Coast Guard Reserve
Hospital council oi the Ottawa
ing a tree, and It was thought the school will close May 28 for 15 ter Kilpatrick, pastor of First
Mrs. Edith Ktiier Die*
Methodistchurch of Grand Rapcounty chapter of the Red Cross Is On Duty This
doctor, who was said to have had weeks’ summer vacation.
ids,
Mrs.
Rudolph
Mat
toon,
organWednesday morning in the Chamlittle sleep during the last week
Ferrysburgschools,a rural inIn Home of Dingkter
Twenty members of the local
ber of Commerce building.
fell asleep at the wheel. He was stitution, closes Friday. No eighth ist of Holland Methodistchurch,
coast guard reserve are on schedMrs. Edith Kaiser, 73, widow of
U.S.
Linoleum has been ordered for
taken to the hospital in an ambu- grade graduation exercises are at the piano. Miss Margaret
ule this week for duty at the local
Arnold
Kaiser and a former resiHartman of Holland played two
the floor and easy chairs, library
planned.
Edward Nyland, 19, and Herbert ance.
coast guard station of which Chief
dent of Holland, died late Wednesviolin solos; Dr. Kilpatrick sang
table, lamps, curtains and an elecSeven
local
young
men
of
HolThe
steering
wheel
was
bent
Grand Haven* two parochial
Boatswain’s Mate M. E. Rhea Is Beelen, 23. both of route 6, Holday afternoon in the home of her
two old favorites, “America the
tric phonograph have been docommanding officer. The men are land paid fines and costs of $14.15 and the instrument panel was schools, St. Patricks Catholic Beautiful” and “Somebody Cares’’; land were accepted for army ser- daughter, Mrs. John Hodge of Ronated.
pushed
nearly
against
the
steering
vice following examinations trt
school and the Grand Haven Chriseach when arraigned before Munigenerally on four-hour shifts.
chester. Surviving are three daughMiss Doris Stowe, director of
Among those present were Mrs.
Slated for duty this week are cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith wheel Dr. Wiersma'scondition, ac- tian school,will close the week of music in the Saugatuck high Kalamazoo Monday. Six will enter ters, Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. Morley TilPhillips Brooks, Mrs. Ransom Evcording
to tbe hospital, was serious June 11. Ruth Rosema is valedicthe army and one will enter serJohan Vander Leek, Lester D. Hop- on disorderly charge*.The two
ton of Holland, and Mrs. Henry
school, sang two number* "When
erett, Mrs. J.E. Telling. Mrs. Charbut not critical.
vice as an aviation cadet. The Westjohn of Traverse City; two
torian and JosephineDeVries of
kins, P: Bailey. Fred Apel. J. were arrested by local police FriI
Was
Seventeen”
and
“The
Liles Kirchen, Mrs. P. T. Cheff,
Spring Lake is the salutatorian
six will leave June 7 for Fort grandchildren; two brothers,HerHarris Steggerda, Henry Vander day night after they allegedly
lac Tree.”
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mrs. John
of the ninth grade graduating class
Custer. Vernon Mculenbelt who bert Russell of Grand Rapids and
Schel, Warren S. Merriam, Verne drove close to the curb* on Wash- tetnrns to Texas After
Tlie Rev. William G. FlowerF. Donnelly and Mrs. J.*C. Rhea.
at the Christianschool, which is to
C. Hohl. L. Phillip Van Hates- ington Blvh. with the car door
will enter as aviation cadet will Ray Russell of East Jordon; and
The committee also Is receiv* veldt, Chester Kramer, Ray N. open, mowing down tiflips.
Spending Leave in City
hold their graduating exercises day, pastor of Holland Method- receive special orders.
one sister, Mrs. Thomas Burley,
ic church, was toastmaster. Dr.
ing requests for articles of furniSmith, Charles E. Vander Ven,
William Denny, 52, 197 West
Flight Commander Bob Vande June 11 at the Christian Reformed
The regular army group In- Kewndin.
ture for barracksand mesa hall.
Kilpatrick
spoke
on
‘The
Church,
Ted Brandt, G. Vande Pels, James 22nd St, paid fine and costs of $10 Water left early Wednesday morn- church in Spring Lake.
Funeral services will be held •
cludes James Arthur Roberts, 198
Ten straight chairs and two occa- L. Hoeksema, Joseph Highstreet, when arraigned before Judge
Ute Rev. E. J. Tanis, pastor of Moulder of Public Opinion."
ing for Indianapolis, Ind., where
Friday at 3:30 pjn. from the homo '
Everyone
admired
the newly-dec- East Ninth St.; Robert Preston
sional chairs have been donated. Thomas A. Skripka. Joseph Bruno,
Smith on Monday on a drunk he will board an army plane to re- Second ChristianReformed church,
orated church.. The auditorium Mulder, 650 Michigan Ave.; John of Mr. and Mrs. Tilton.326 Wait JJ
Still needed are four scatter rugs,
Louis Van Ingen and Vern Klom- charge. He was picked up by lo- turn to his post at Bruce field. Grand Haven, will speak at com14th St., and 4 p.m. from First
two bedroom tables suitable for parens.
and annex are in pale green and Herman Zwicrs, Jr., 198 East 19th
cal police late Saturday afternoon Ulllnger, Tex., after spending a mencement exercises.A program
St.; Julius Hollis Jacobs,261 West Methodist church, the Rev. W. G.
writing, two table lamps, a small
white.
An
arch
has
been
built
at
on River Ave. and 10th St and four-day leave with his mother, of entertainment is being planned.
Flowerday officiating. Burial will !
table radio, recreational material
the front of the flaform where 15th St.; Jay Earl Groenleer, 251
spent the night in the local jail Mrs. T. Vande Water, 178 East
be Saturday in Maple Grove cemeFormer
Holland
and small games.
fluorescent lights have been in West 20th St., and Charles Lavern
Neil Vesper, 32, route 1, Sauga- 13th
•
tery, near Elk Rapids. Friends
Fred
Den
Herder
The council is appealing to the Passes in Cutlenrille
stalled.The dining room’s color Ploegsma, 102 East 17th St.
tuck, paid fine and costs of |5
Vande Water who flew from
may view the body at the home of
^ public for these articles.Contrl- Mrs. Reka Ensing, 81, foitnerly when arraignedon a charge of Texas
scheme is peach and white. Plans
This is the first local group
to Indianapoliswith another With Coast Artillery
Mr. and Mrs. 111100 from 7 to 10 ,
butiohs may be lefj at the producare now being made to redecor- under the new setup to have a
of 12 We*t Ifi th St., died at 5:30 faulty brakes. Joseph Newell. 30, pilot who continuedthe flight to
pjn. tonight.Arrangements are in
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)
tion headquarters of the Red Cross
ajn.
un. yesterday at Pine* Rest, Cut- 519 East Central Ave., Zeeland, hi* home in Youngstown, O., flew —•Pvt. Fred Den Herder, former ate and remodel the church kitch- two-week period instead of seven charge of the Baron Funeral
In the Temple building.
en toon.
days between examination and of Zeeland.
erville, where ahe had been for paid S5 on a similar charge. Nor- over the flood area and said the Ottawa county treasurer,who was
Robert Draper has donated a
entrance.
the part three years.
man Prins, 22, route 6, paid fine water in many instances had risen inducted into the army several
trombone for us? at Fort Custer.
^ Surviving are one daughter, and coats of HO on a charge of to the eaves of the houses. The weeks ago, Is now stationed at Onto Road Comminion
Other articles still needed for the
Gerrit
Beck
speeding 45 miles per hour in a 25- two were delayed for«one night at Camp Stewart, Ga., with an antiFort Custer project are tennis Mrs. Henry Bos of Holland;two mile zone.
To Complete Delivery of
To
Work
in
Bank
at
G.H.
Little
Rock,
Ark.,
because
of
the
aircraftdivision of the coast artilAfter Linjerin* lllacu
nets and racquets, more musical s°ns. Gerald of Grand Rapids and
Grind Haven, May 27 (Spedil) Ration Blink* Thi*.
conditions.
John of Big Rapids; and several
l«y.
instruments, ping phtig games atfd
Genit Van Seek. 79.' 321 Wert
grandchildren.
—Lewis R Reghel an employe of ' Acting PostmasterHarry Kram- |15th St/ died at 10:30 ium, on
jigsaw puzzles.These articles also
Dr. Chris Do
It
the Ottawa county road commis- er aakl today that deliveryof apFuneral services will be held
may be left at the Temple buildWednesday following a lingering
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the Appointed School
sion for the pest 16 years, re- plications for ration book 3
ing. These are articles which are
iillness.He is survived by his w}>
Is
Lsngeland Funeral chapel, with
signed his position end Wednes- throughout the city and the rural
Woid has been receivedhere
not furnished by the army or navy.
dow. Mrs. Gertie Van Bede; two
the Rev. George Critter offidtt- of the appointment W Dr. Chris
day began employment in the routes will be completed thi* daughters, Mrs. .Ben, Wierda of
Kfw
York,
May
27
(Special)—
nation’s
business,
although
its
poping. Burial wiU be in~ Pilgrim A. De Young, former principal of
Peoples Savings bank here. For week. Inquiries and requests fob Holland and Mi*. Martin PetroeUfr
. Local Wave Promoted and. Home cemeteiy.
Zeeltnd high school, as dean of Holland was a leading tetet mar- ulation is only .012 pier cent of the past five or six years Mr, Application* should not be made of Jamestown; four sons, Henry of
the Illinois State Normal uni- ket laat year, Vith more money the nation’s.Also, it did .44 per Reghel has served as. clerk in the at the post office until after Holland, ' Cornelius of Chicago,
Auiffud to
Doty
WUl Discuss
versity at Normal* I1L, to succeed available to tbe average resident cent Of Michigan's retail business riad commission office. He Is air Memorial day.
Dick of Spring Lake and Martin of
with but\ J8 par cent of the' eumtag the duties formerly held
H. H. Schroeder who retirea from
Applications should be mailed Camp Clai bourne, La.; 15 grandfor spending; after providing for state'spopulation.
that position Aug. 3L Dr. be
by Edward Baas, who recently to the Detroit OPA center be- children; and two great grand50 East 21st St, has been proDespite tfee above-average sales purchasedthe Interestof tlie late tween June 1 and 10, Mr. Kramer children.
Young, who has headed the de- basic necessities,than- was the
moted
tejmjrf
ed to the ra"
rating
of petty officase generally throughoutthe activity,pointed to as the trie
Funeral services will be held
Charles and Bert Vanden Bosch emphasized.
cer third class hr
in the Wavei^.
Wave*. She held Friday, May 28, at 7:30 pjn. part mem of education since 1936k. country, acebnUnf to sal* mana
year
ago
was
appointed
adminyantat^wf,*
city's , busiMsal in the Big store. Mr. Baas will
Saturday at 2:30 pjn. at the home,
has been training at Atlanta, Ga., in the Chamber of Commerce ofagement’s apedal wartime survey
private, and 3 wn. at
hyWfr'to people of Holland did assiune his new dutie* June 1. AT GREAT LAKES
for the past .10 weeks and has fice; Officers will be elected and istrative assistant to (he presiof buying power.
de n . . r>
not spend as much as they could
Mrs. Fletcher Ctrveth, who for . Great Lakes, 1U„ May 27— Har- Street Christian Reformed
been assigned to active duty as' a
the financl®1report will be given.The per-capita Income .ta the have, because of jvar savings end
vey D. Heerspbik,19, son of Mr. with the Rev. Peter Jonkar
br. De Young is well known in
link tralnqr operator at OpaLocka,
the put several months wu with
Tbe housing situation of this
dty
was
|8S8, an tacreeseover a merchandiseshortage. Actually,
and Mrs. G. J. Heerepink,189 dating. Burial wilf bel^
naval air base, Miami, Fla. Tbe
her husband in Chicago; returned
UU. Hm gmter Ibcooc wit R. showi: the survey, HoUand to a to the road commissionoffice West 17th St., has enrolled in the cemetery.-Friend*
link trainer isf.' device Ijr which
school for maohinist'amate*
la jnattr butiat« activipilots learn instrument
$184173,000 market, on the basis Wadnaoday, where ihe will reitrument or blind the building business, is ‘ ‘
U. & naval training
ty. With tttaO tata at a. atw
$• Nias Vei^uizen entered aov
main temporarily,gb* ira* an and win be eligibletar
PS1
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Edwin Whaley, route 4, Hoi
land, was treated In Holland hospital Thursday afternoonfor lac
cyationa of the right forearm suffered while working with a knife
at the Chrls-Craft Gore. He was
discharged after treatnwnt.
Donald E. Kyger, new scout exlin Conservatory of Music in 1940 ecutive. visited communitiesin the
and following a year as supervisor southern district Thursday.
of public school music in Newton
Palls, 0., took her Masters degree at MichiganState college.

Fauls-Morrell Marriage

NEWS

Betrothed

THURSDAY, MAY

G!

27,

1948

Paster Enlists

If

Announced at Reception
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morrell,
16 East 23rd St., entertained with
an Informal reception In their
home Tuesday night in honor of

their son-in-lawand daughter
Pvt. and Mrs. James Edward
Pauls, who were married May 24
in Oak Park. Ill

Ash-Mouw Vows

Sumu

From Holland

Mittinf in Action

As Army Chaplain

Oiliest Fatal to

HoWfomaa

Grand Hkven, May 27 (Special

—The

Rev. John

C

Mrs* K. Veneklasen

Verbrugge,

u

the next Council — —

pastor of the First Christian Re-

Was Prominent

formed church of Grand Havan,
since Nov. l, 1940, who enlistee

Churcli Activities

in

jH^K^raWd
by the tyyor, however,

wee«

'

if it

would not bo advisable te settle
the matter Immediatelyin order
to fit the paving under way as
soon as possible. Mr. E. P.
•tophan,Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, and "Mr. Kemp
-^Ignt Superintendent of the
Holland PredrionParts, were also
preedit and spbke In the interesti of having the paving put in

Are Exchanged

Lovely spring flowers,featuring
. Mrs. Kate Veneklasen, 83, died os soon, as possible.
an army chaplafy, received
Some of the Aldermen requested
apple blossoms, white and purple
at 3:15 p.m. Sunday in bar home,
orders Monday to report' for duty
The parlors of Trinity ReformInformation from fhe CIty Engililacs, tulips, lilies of the valley
(From Wednesdays Sentinel)
135 Wert 11th st„ after a abort neer •• to the total amount of
on June 11 at the school for
and sweet pea?, graced the rooms
Pvt. Russell L. Sakkeri Is sta- ed church were tho scene of an
Hinas.
Bom In Holland Feb. 18, frontage covered by this pavlrfg
chaplains at Harvard university,
and were banked in front of the tioned at Camp Grant, HU in impressive wedding Friday even1860, of pioneer parent!, Davtyl and project Mr, Zuldema stated that
Cambridge, Mass.
fireplace.
the medical corps receiving his ing when Miss Adelle Mouw,
Mrs. Pauls, the former Miss basic training.
Rev. Verbrugge Is the first
Anna Bon, her early childhood the total frontage was approxidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
mately 7,816 feet and of thin
Betty Mae Morrell, wore a floor
minister of a church in thlt secwaa spent in East Holland, amount the Holland Precision
Fred Raffenaud. 119 West 16th
Mouw.
133
East
Ninth
St,
and
length gown of powder-blue crepe
tion to enlist as a chaplalp and
St. was released following treatend .as a young woman she taught
feet, the Dunn Mfg.
with gold accessoriesand a coris the fourth to enter service from
ment in Holland hospital at 8 a m. Pvt. Isbume C. Ash. son of Mr.
in the Oakland and Gronlgen Co* 127 feet, the Boerd of Edusage of white carnations and
the Muskegon cfassis of his detoday for a lacerationof the left and Mrs. Charles Ash, 166 West
schools. In 1881 she was married cation,531 feet, and the Hospital
sweet peas. Her mother was
nomination.
hand injured while at work in 19th St., were united in marriage.
to Albert us Veneklasen of the Zet- 643
gowned in black crepe with gold
He was bom in Minnaota and
the Holland Hitch Co. Jack Van- Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
land
Brick Co. A few yean after
The private property along this
accessories.
is a graduate of the Christian
der Bie, 320 Wat 16th St., was Theological seminary- officiatedat
hie death in 1915, ahe made her street that is vacant represents
Mr. and Mrs. William J. BrouPunch and cake were served to
also treated this morning for an the single ring ceremony. Ferns wer, 52 Ea«t 14th St, announce high school at Hull, la. Before enapproximately 2,477 feet, and the
residence in Holland.
approximately75 friends and reHerman N)
injury to his left foot sufferedwhen and candelabra formed the set- the engagement of their daughter, tering Calvin college from which
For many years Mrs. Vsnekla- private property with residences
latives who called during the evehe dropped a casting at the Rooks ting for the candle light sendee. Marjorie, to George Lumsden of he was graduatedIn 1931, he atHerman Nyhoff, teaman first sen was president of the Ladies on them— 1,754 feet
ning to congratulate the couple.
Transfer Co. He also was released
From these figures,It was detended Westminster Theological class, U. S. navy, Jjas been report- Goodwillsociety which sponsored
The
wedding
party
assembled
Holland,
son
of,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
On the table was a centerpieceof after treatment.
to the strains of the Lohengrin Jama Lumsden of Niagara Falls seminary at Philadelphia,Pa., for ed "missing in action," according educational and recreational ac« termined that the petitionerswho
white lilacs, jonquilsand liliesof
Mrs. Bruce Stewart, the former wedding march played by Mrs. N. Y.
two years and was graduated to word received here late Wed- ilvitles in Zeeland. She also was were opposed to the paving, ^ rep- .
the valley, flanked by white canGertrude Young, is visitingher Harold Beernink,sister of the
Miss Brouwer is a senior at from Calvin seminary in Grand nesday, May 19, by his parents, Interested in Sunday school work resenU approximately 23 per cent ’
dles in crystal candlesticks,and
aunt, Mrs. L. J. Vanderburg,22
of the entire frontage.
bride. Preceding the ceremony Hope college* where she is a mem- Rapids in 1936. For four yeara he Mr. and Mra. Ed Nyhoff, 731 and had served u a teacher'ala decorated two-tierwedding cake
Wat 12th St. Lieut. Stewart, who Miss Frieda Mouw sang "O Prom- ber of the Della Phi sorority,and served the Christian' Reformed Highland Ave. Details were not most 50 years. She was a member In speaking oh the ntatter, Mr.
topped with miniature figures of with his wife visited relatives and
of TTiIrd Reformed church, the Stephan stated that the Council
ise Me" and immediately following was chosen as a member of Who’s church at Sioux Falls, S.D., be- given in the -telegram from the
a bride and groom.
friends in Detroit,has already renavy
department. Nyhoff, who on- church aid society and missionary should give serious consideration
Who
Among
American
Colleges
fore coming to Grand Haven two
Out of town guests at the re- turned to their home at Grand the ceremony Irvin Mouw sang
society, and also was a member of to the two large Industrieswho
ception were the bride's grand- Gty, S. D., where he is stationed Because " Robert Ash was usher and Universities.She had accept- and a half years ago. He will be listed in the navy Sept. 20, 1942,
are vitally interested In this Im„
last
wrote
his
parents
March
18. the W. C. T.
ed
a
position
as
teacher
in
the
Holparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Yercommissioneda first lieutenant.
and Jane Ash was in charge of
provement
with the army air corps.
They
received
the
letter
April
2.
r
Survivors
include
three
daughland Public schools for next year.
rick of Wayland, also Mr. and
For the duration Mrs. VerbrugKenneth Hopkins, son of Mr. the gifts assistedby Myna Ash.
Mr. Stephan stated that these
ters, Mra. Thomas H. Marsllje and
7r
Mr. Lumsden is also attending ge and their three sons, Calvin
Mrs. John Meyers of Wayland.
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
two
Industries have a payroll of
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, 671
Mra.
Roy
M.
Heasley
of
Holland,
Hope college where he is a memPvt. and Mrs. Pauls plan to
Michigan Ave., underwent an by her father, was lovely in the ber of the Fraternalsociety.He James, 5, Glenn Peter, 2, and
and
Mrs.
Willis Geerlings of Fre- approximatelya million dollarsa
leave Thursday for Chicago to
emergency appendectomy in Hol- traditional while salin wedding has enlisted in the U. S. naval re- Yerlin David, ntoe months, will
mont; a son, Benjamin H. Vtne* year and employ approximately
visit the groom’s parents until
reside at Mrs. Verbrugge’s for(I^rom Wednesdays Sentinel)
gown fashioned princess style serve.
land
hospital Tuesday night.
klasen of Holland; a brother, Dr. 600 people. He further stated that
SurcUy, following which they will
Aux. Catherine Van Meurs, sta- with a sweetheart neckline and
No wedding plans have been mer home in Ireton, la. Monday Friday evening Rev. and Mra. I. Henry Boss, of this city, also six the Council should seriously conleave for West Palm Beach, Fla.,
mght the consistory of the local Van Westenburg entertainedthe grandchildrenand seven great sider whether there was a need
lace
inserts
the
length
of
her
made.
tioned with the Waac at Camp
where Pvt. Pauls Is stationed.
tee the paving and if so, should
church met and gave the pastor members of the consistory and grandchildren.
gown and train. Her fingertipveil
Crowder,
Mo.,
arrived
in
Holland
The bride was born in Grand
vote to have it put In without
their wives at the parsonage.
an
indefinite
leave
of
absence.
He
was
held
in
place
by
a
halo
of
Rapids and for the past eight Monday night to spend a 14-day
delay. Mr. Stephan recounted
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
will
deliver
his
farewell
sermon
net
outlined
in
satin.
She
carried
yean has lived in Holland. She Jurlough with her parents. Mr.
experiences of previous council*
Dick H. De Kleine, Mr. and Mra. Celebrates First
Sunday
at
7:30
p.m.
Another
paswhite Bible topped with an
graduated from Holland High and Mrs. Herbert Van Meurs,
when faced with similarsituation*
B. J. Van Oaa, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
tor will probably Jje called soon.
orchid and matching streamer*.
Birthday at Party
school, attended Hope college for route 3.
during the time he was Mayor. It
Do Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. TigThe Rev. Peter Honderd of
Miss Bernice Mouw, sister of
Arnold Lee De Feyter celebrat- was stated that with very few
two yean, and recently has been
Corp. Don Moody will leave
elaar, Mr. and Mra. Albert Zagers,
At a meeting of the Camp Fire Sullivan,Mich., is another Chrised his first birthday anniversary exceptions,people who had objectemployed as a stenographer at the Saturday for Camp Robinson, the bride as bridesmaid, wore
sponsors committee of the Wo- tian Reformed pastor who has re- Mr. and Mra. A. Kooman, Mr. and Friday afternoon at a party In the
Holland Furnace Co.
Ark., after spending a ten-day fitted gown of pink taffeta with
ed to paving whan it was first
Mra. Dick Pater, Mr., and Mra. M.
Pvt Pauls is a native of Chi- furlough with his parents,Mr. short puffed sleeves and a wide man's club held Tuesday in the cently entered the service from Rynbrandt, Rev. and Mra. B. W. home of hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. proposed,were pleased after it
home #of Mrs. M. L. Hinga, re- that denomination.
cago. He graduated from high and Mrs. Leon Moody.
midriff. She carried a bouquet of
Lamroers,Mr. and Mra. Joe Grit Arnold De Feyter, route 4. The was nut In and he felt the some
ports of the various committees
school and attended Drake uniBoy scouts are requested to carnations,daisies, sweet peas and were heard and officers for next
nd Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt. children spent the afternoon ploy would be true In this cose.
ing. Gifts were presented and revttiity two yean previous to his meet at the city hall Monday at snapdragons. First Class Seaman
Some of the Aldermen also
A deliciouslunch was served.
year were chosen. The meeting
enlistment In the army air corps.
mentionedthe fact that they were
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kome at- freshments wert served.
9:15 a.m. to march in the Mem- George Ash. assisted his brother followed a luncheon arranged by
Guests included Larry and Ken- of the opinion that some of the 1
as best man.
tended a family gathering at the
orial day parade.
Mrs. Hinga, Mrs. Jacob Fris, Mrs,
home of Mr, and Mr*. M. VanLew- neth Datema, Arlene and Alma property owners who had signed
Mrs. Mouw the bride's mother Francis Drake and Mrs. Ralph
Sgt.
John
Lepo
arrived
In HolSurprise Bridal Shower
en at Grandville in honor of Lewis De Feyter, Barbara June Wen- the petition were not aware of the
land Monday from Camp Butner, wore a black and white dress and Eash. Mrs. John Dethmers. WoDe Kome, their son. who leave* zel, Judith Kraft, Arthur ark fact that vacant property cah
Compliments Hops Senior N.C., to spend a 10-day furlough Mrs. Ash wore navy and white. man’s club president, was a spefor
military training Monday from Roger De Feyter, Betty and Caro not he aesMicd for more than It*
The home of Miss Donna Eby, witli his wife and daughter at Both had corsages of pink roses cial guest.
Alderink< Betty and Jacqueline assessed valuationand for this
Grand
Rapids.
and
sweetpeas.
54 yfcrt 12th St, waa the scene 124 East 20th St., and with his
Mrs. Albert Timmer was ’ re-j
Cook and Connie and Susan Low reason the owners of this vacant
Gerrit
Vande
Bunte
who
has
of a surprise miscellaneous show parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Edith Lindsey played elected chairman and Mrs. R. A.
been staying with his children, Mr. ery of Grand. Rapids. Mothers property would be getting a comer Tuesday night honoring Mias Lepo of Northshore drive.
marimba solos following the ser- Boersma w-as named asstotant
pafitively low-price paving. ^
and
Mrs. R. Vruggink, at South were also present
Florence Dykema of Muskegon, The daughter
two-course lunch was chairman.Mrs. Eash was elected
Sunday vice.
Mr. Van Hartesveldt stated that
Blendon
is in St. Mary's hospital
whose marriage to Second lieut morning in Holland hospital to served by Elaine Vos, Lucille secretary and Mrs. Drake, treathey should not took upon this as
due
to a leg fracture caused by a Maxine lone Dibble
Elmer Morgan of the U. S. ma- Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vander Jipping and Geneva Pelon.
surer.
an expense but rather as an infall.
rine corps will take place in the
Mrs. Drake, chairman of the exvestment which would Increasethe
Out-of-townguests were Irvin
Ploeg has been named Judith
Tech. Earnest G. Hall enjoyed a Engaged to Soldier
Bear future. Mias Dykema is
value of their property, and
Mouw of Sioux Center, la., and tension committee, reportedthat
Kay.
few
days
furlough
with
his
wife
Mrs. Erma Griffin of Detroit,
senior at Hope college.
all safety council meetings had
On motion of Alderman Van
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ivan G. Cook ar- George Ash, who at present is
and his parents. He was present formerly of Holland, announces the
The shower was given by Miss
been attended, and Mrs. Peter Van
Hartesveldt, 2nd by Klomparens,
stationed at the naval base at
rived
in
Holland
Sunday
from
to
attend
the
50th
wedding
anniengagement
of
her
daughter,
MaxEby, Mias Irma Stoppela and Mias
Domelen, camp chairman, stated
It was moved that the street
Norfolk. Ya.
versary celebrationof his parents, ine lone Dibble, to Pvt John VicEdith Klaaren. Gifts were present- Washington,D.C., to spent a 10that all camp sites available to
be paved.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ash
left
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Hall,
held
day
leave.
Mr.
Cook,
seaman
sector,
son
of,
Mrs.
John
Victor,
447
ed to the bride-elect Bunco and
girls on hikes had been checked
Carried 10 to 1 — Alderman
Monday evening, May 17.
College Ave. No date haa been set
bridge were played and refresh ond class, is working in the hydro- wedding trip. Mrs. Ash wore
As chairman of committee of
Streur voting No.
A baby girl was hprn to Mr. for the wedding.
graphic office for the U S. navy. white linen suit with navy acces- awards, Mrs. Eash reported that
ments were served.
Clerk presented communicaand Mrs. Arden Huizenga, Friday,
The guest list included the Among those attending the sories.
175 girls have taken rank sinOe
tion from the Board of Public
May 21. She is being cared for at
Misses Mildred Tlmroer. Betty shower for Miss Wilma BronkThe bride was graduated from September,1942.
Works relativeto pay for Ha regthe home of Mra. Etta Kremer at
Davis, Janet Clark, Inna Stoppela, horst last Wednesday were Mr. the Sioux Center. la.. High school
As social chairman. Mrs. Chester
ular employeesfor legal holidays,
Forest Grove.
Wendy Rameau, Edith Klaaren, and Mrs/ Harold Ortman, Mr. in 1940. She is employed in the Van Tongeren told of the dinner
u in the past. Said communicaFriday evening a piano recital
Barbara Dae Folensbee, Edna and Mrs. J. M. Hungerink, Mrs. office of the Holland Motor Ex- planned for Miss Stems, field dition follows In full:
Holland,
Mich.,
May,
19,
1943
was
held
at
the
Christian
school
Blom, Pearl Scholten, Penis Par- Jennie Van Farowe, and Miss press Inc. YJr. Ash was gradua- rector, with sponsors,guardians
“Inawnuchas the President’s
The Common Council met In
auditoriumin Hudsonville by the
ker, Ruth Van Bronkhorst, Bar- Viola Cbok.
ted from Holland High school in and the Camp Fire board attend
Wage StabllizaUon Order of Oct"
regular
session
and
was
called
students
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Feyen,
bara Reed, Mary Blair, Anna
ober 3, 1942, prohibits decreases
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Bongo 1940 and has been with the re- ing. Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, chairman
to order by the Mayor.
formerly Elizabeth Van Rhee.
n Mulder, da _
Laura Parsons, Franca KolenIn wages, and in view of the fact
of
the
older
girls
activitites,
re
production
department
of
the
arof route 1, Sunday received a
A successful surprise was car- Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al- that his order of April 8, 1843, exand Mrs. R. H. Mulder, 249 Wat
brtnder, Helen Wilhelm, Joan De
cablegram from their son, PvL mored force school at Fort Knox, ported on the sweater dances held
dermen
Van
Hartesveldt,
Te
Roll17th St., is serving as a Waac ried out on Mrs. Harvey Redder
Young, Elaine Mensinger,Helga
tendtd the application of the or* <
Richard Bonge, that he had ar- Ky. Upon his return he will enter through the year by Horizon club
er, Steffens, Bontekoe,Slagh, De
officerat Lowry Field, Colo., one Tuesday evening by a group of
Sawitzky,Patricia Haskin, Joyce
iglnal order to municipalities,at
rived safely and well, overseas.
officers training school at Colum- girls and the successful May Day
Pree.
Mooi,
Streur,
Danieon,
relatives
in
honor
of
her
birthday
of the key training centers of the
Thnrner, Eleanor LeNoble, ShirGerald Emmick, petty officer, bus, O. Before his induction into party. A gratifying report was
Meengs, Klomparens,and the Its meeting on \lay 17th, the
army air forces technical train- at their home.
ley Lemmen, Elaine Veneklasen,
Board of Public Works decided to
given
on
the
silk
hosier)drive
Clerk.
second class, returned to Great the army in September. 1942. he
Last
Tuesday
Robert
De
Young
Betty McCann, Miss Dykema and
ing command. Her rating is third
continueto pay Its regular emLaka, III., Monday night, after was stock clerk at the Warm which netted over 200 pounds
Devotions
led
by
Mayor
GeerMi's. John Vander Broek.
officer. She was a home economist left for Camp Grant, 111. Howard
ployees for all legal holidays.
Mrs.
Lloyd
Reed.
Camp
Fire
exlings.
spending a 15-day furloughwith Friend tavern.
in Cincinnati,O., before enlisting Nyenhuis left for camp last w^k.
'Ihls was ordered referred to the
ecutive, told the Bluebird plans for
Minutes read and approved.
his wife and other relatives and
Commencement exercisesfor
in the service in October. 1942.
Common
Council for Its InformaFly-Up
party
and
said
that
206
Mayor Geerlings extended
friends here.
the 10th grade were held at the Y.
Rev. and Mrs. Wayer
tion.'’
girls attended week-end camp at She was graduated from Holland
Certificate
of
Honor
Is
welcome
to
the
citizenship
<7! mi
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
High school in 1933 and entered hall Tuesday evening. H. M. HeanAccepted and filed.
Keewano.
To Visit in Holland
ey of the Heaney Commercial from the Junior High school.
Dale Lane Myaard, four-and-a- Preiented to HHS Paper
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
It was decided to have the ex- Western State Teachers collegein
Petitions and Accounts
The Rev. and Mn. Jama Way- half-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
college
of
Grand
Rapids
gave
the
At a special school assembly In ecutive board draw up a consti- Kalamazoo from where she was
Clerk presentedseveral oaths 2nd by Mool,
er of Radne, Wls., are expected to Don Myaard. 240 East 11th St.,
graduated in 1938. She was home address, fhe graduates are Claris- of office.
Be It resolved that regular emHolland
high
school
onv
Tuesday,
tution
to
be
ratified
at
the
next
arrive in Holland on Friday to be returned home last Saturday from
ployees in other city departments
economist for the Cincinnati Gas sa Van Rhee, Adeline Van Rhee,
meeting,
June
29,
at
the
Boersma
Ruth
Carlton
of
the
Michigan
Accepted
and
filed.
tha week-endguats of Mrs. Henry Holland hospitalwhere he had unand ElectricCo. She has a* broth- Helen Mae Van Noord, Naomi
Clerk presentedseveral appli- be given the, same consideration
Hospers, 26 East 12th St. Friday dergone an eye operation the pre- Tuberculosisassociation present- cottage.
er, Capt. Russell Mulder in Brook- Ruth Dean. Paul Austin Bowman,
Bluebird leaders met in the
cations
for license to operate as employees of the Board of
ed a certificateof honor to the
evening they plan to attend a meet- vious day.
ings, S. D. After enlistingThird Annetta Joy Bowman, Arlene Ruth
home
of
Mrs.
Reed
Monday
night
hotels,
restaurants
to sell soft Public Works and be paid for leing of the Overseasclub at TrinSgt. and Mrs. Henry Tien have Holland High Heralcf, school
Bowman and Hattie Arlene Beck.
gal holidays.Such payment to be
Officer
Mulder
served
at
the
secdrinks, etc.
ity church. Rev. Wayer will fill returned to Fort Lewis, Wash., paper. This certificateis the high- and made plans for an all city
mode contingent upon Federal apond Waac training center at Day- The local 8th graders also received
Granted.
Bluebird
Fly-Up
ceremony
and
the pulpit of Trinity church at after spending a 15-day furlough est national award in the tubertheir diplomas at this meeting.
tona
Beach.
Ha.,
end
then
at
Clerk presented application proval as provided for in the Presboth serviceson Sunday. They are at the home of their parents, Mr. culosis project sponsored by the mother-daughterpot luck to he
They are August Glen Beck, Raethe first Waac training center at
held
at
Kollen
park.
Friday,
June
and
bond of the followingfor ident’s Wage StabilizationOrder.
now spending a few days with and Mrs. Herman Tien, route 6, Columbia Scholastic Press assoCarried.
Fort Des Moines. la., where she bume Lubbinge, Roland Lubbinge, licensesto collectJunk and oper18
at
3:30
p.m.
relativesin Muskegon.
Jean Meyer, Jackie Ocobock, RogMotto os and Resolutions
and Mrs. Jennie Bos, West 18th ciation last December.
The Misses Julia Smith and Ev- was commissioned. On May 15 she er Peuler, Walter Struik, Dale ate junk yards: Harry Becker,
Next Wednesday Mrs. Wayer
Miss Carlton praised Joyce Fris
On motion of Alderman Mool,
St. Kenneth Tien, seaman second
was
assigned to Lowry Field
Michael
Baehr
and
'
John
Van
elyn
Beyer
will
be
in
charge
of
will leave for Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
Van Hoven, Reuben Meyer, Lor2nd by Slagh,
class of Great Lakes, 111., also and Luella Pyle, co-editors of the group singing; reservationof where she is a supply and mess
Voorst.
for important sessions of the Woetta Bocrsen and Betty Zagera.
nie Clerk was Instructedto ad- *
Herald,
Miss
Beatrice
Hagen,
facofficer.
spent
the
week-end
at
the
HerBonds
approved
and
licenses
tables
and
group
name
signs,
Mis
men's boards of the Reformed
Last Wednesdaythe ninth and
vertlse for bids for the paving of
ulty sponsor, and the entire staff
man
Tien home.
granted.
Elmer De Boor; securing Lincoln
church to be held during general
10th graders enjoyed their annual
West 24th Street, bids to be reGloria Jean Dykhuis submitted for the fine edition submitted In school gym for rehearsal, Mrs.
synod. She will lead the devoGrand Haven Pastor and outing by going to Kalamazoo, Clerk presented applicationand ceived by Wednesday, June 16,
this
project.
bond
of
Cornelius
Kalkman
for
Bernard Dokter, B'.ach group will
tional service at the Woman’s as- to an emergency appendectomy in
having their dinner at the Y.M.C.A.
1943.
‘There arc no shots to inoculate plan and have charge of a game, Family Entertained Here
license to construct sidewalks.
•embly on Friday afternoon.Chair- Holland hospital Tuesday mornbuilding and their supper at the
Adjourned.
people
against
tuberculosis,"
Miss
ing.
Bond
approved
and
license
and
the
mothers
of
each
group
will
man of the assemblywill be Mrs.
The Rev. and Mr*. John Ver Reus cottage at Green lake.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Raymond Meengs elected last Skits for the office of mayor Carlton said. ‘Teaching the facts plan the pot luck supper. M^.s- Brugge and family of Grand Ha- The primary and Intermediate granted.
Reporta
of
Stanllng
Committees
about
the
disease
is
the
best
predames
Reemer
Boersma
and
E
II.
year.
were given by Tim Harrisonand
BIDS WANTED
ven were special guests at a pupils had their last day picnic
Claim* and Accounts CommitThis is a significantmonth for Jack Tirrell in Holland High ventative we know.” Holland was Sulkers will arrange for the de- social gatheringin the home of Thursday at the school.They had
Advertisementfor Bids.
tee reported having examined For the Construction of Pavement
Mrs. Wayer, as it is just 25 years school chapel exercises this morn- one of 17 Michigan schools to win sert.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schippers, planned to go to the Spring Grove
claims in the sum of $7,812.90, and
This will be the first all city
a certificateof 'honor.
aince she was elected vice-presi- ing.
for the City of Holland, Michigan.
127 West 20th St., Tuesday but could not because qf rain.
recommended payment thereof.
graduation ceremony from Bluedent of the Woman's Board of
. Sealed proposals will be received
Sgt Gordon Plaggemars of Fort
night Rev. Ver Brugge is leavAllowed.
birds to Camp Fii'e Mrs. Reed
Foreign missions. For some years Sam Houston, Tex., arrived in
it the Office of the City Clerk of
ing soon to serve as an army Miss Randelt Presented
Communicationsfrom Boards and,
will present the certificates of proshe was in charge of the entire Holland Wednesday on a 10-day
the City of Holland, Michigan unchaplain and Mrs. Ver Brugge
City Officers
motion. As part of the ceremony
west and made three conference
til 7:30 P. M. Central War Time
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
and
children will leave for their Watch by Spanish Class
The
claims
approved
by
the
folpresidents of the active Camp
trips covering the whole area. Lat*
on
Wednesday, June 16, 1943, for
Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars,189 West
Miss Margaret Randels, Holland lowing Boards were ordered certiFire groups will tie the official heme town in Iowa.
er the Synod of Iowa was organ- 14th St.
the construction of pavement, at
Attending
the
affair
were
Mrs.
high
school
language
fied
to
the
Common
Council
for
Camp Fire tic on each Bluebird
ired and a vice-presidentelected
which time they, will be publicly
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eugene Sangraduate. Girls of the Handita S. Vander Ploeg. John Vander teacher who will leave soon for payment:
for the churches west of the Misopened and read aloud at a meltofficer's
training
in
the
Waac's,
tera, 480 West 16th St., announce
Hospital
Board
................
$2,205.00
Ploeg,
Mr.
and
Mra.
Peter
Vander
Camp Fire group will help prepare
sissippi.
ing of the Common Council of the
the birth of a daughter Thursday
was
presented
with
a
wrist
watch
Library Board ..........
193.14
the certificatesand each Bluebird Ploeg. Paul and Wayne Vander
On several occasions Mrs. WayCity of Holland, held In the Coungroup will make favors for the Ploeg of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. by members of her adult Spanish Park and Cemetery *
er served as board representative morning in Holland hospital. Mr.
cil chamber at the City Hall
Board ...........................
1,491.23
mothers and invitations for the John Vander Heuvel, James, clasa at a guest meeting held TuesAt the conferences of the Synod Santora is in the service.
Instructions.to bidden, f 017ns of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Pleaceremony.
Donna, Robert and Howard Van- day night in the home of Miss Board Public Works .... 7,107.63 proposal, plans, specificationsand
of Chicago besida speaking in
Katha^ne
Post on the Park road.
ant,
former
Grand
Rapids
resiAllowed.
(Said
claims
on
file
many individualchurches and
der Heuvel of Oooperavllle; Mr.
A program, featuring a scene, in Clerk’s office for public inspec- form of contract may be examined
carrying on a heavy correspon- dents, have moved into their home
and Mra. Jake Vander Ploeg and
at the Office of the City Clerk or
Pvt.
Donald
VI.
Kuite
on
the
Park
road
which
was
re"En
el Restaurant,” was presented tion.) Board of Public Work* redence.
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. George
at the Office of the City Engineer,
by members of the class complete- ported the collection of $30,506.82;
Rev. Wayer, former pastor of cently purchased from Dr. and
Mist Massa
Schippers, Della and George Jr.,
Holland, Michigan and copies may
Mrs. Harry Irvin.
ly In Spanish. Taking part were City Treasurer$8,607.08.
First Reformed church here, is
The marriage of Mis* Shirley Mr. and Mrs,, George H. Schippers Miss LucilleKooyers, Miss Evelyn
be obtained' from the City Oerk
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Wilson,
Accepted
and
Treasurer
orderpresident of the Racine Minister's
Jean Massa, daughter of Mr. and of Holland.
up on tbs deposit of Five ($5.00).
De
Pree, who organized the pro- ed charged with tha amounts.
547
College
Ave.,
announce
the
association and a member of the
Mrs. Martin Massa, 299 West
Clerk reported that pundant to DoUan.
duction, Miss Randels, Marvin
birth of a daughter this morning
board of the Churchmen'schib.
13th St., to Pvt Donald W. Kuite,
Alternate bids will be received
Baas, Miss Louise Bartlett, Mias Instructionsnotice has boen givin Holland hospital. Mrs. Wilson
Winstrom
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leona rti Biss
for the construction of approxb
en
of
the
proposed
paving
of
24th
Post,
Mrs.
M.
L.
Hinga,
Miss
Myr14 the former Maxine Kooiker.
Kuite, 632 Michigan Ave., will be
mattjy UfiOQ square yards of asMiti Rath Van Appledorn
tle Ten Have, Mrs. F. E. De Weese Street from Michigan to Ottawa
Entertains SS Class
A son was bom this morning In
solemnized Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Avenues
and of the time and place phalt paving or noa^tintorced 000and
Mias
Grace
Stuuring.
Miss Erma Winstrom entertainthe Tibbe Maternityhome to Mr.
AccepU
Position
in the Grace Episcopal church.
for hearing objections,If any, to creto poring togetherwith con-.
and Mra. Harold Kuite, route 4.
Crete curt and
• »*,
The Rev. William C. Warner, rec- ed members of the Fahcha Sunsaid proposal.
Miss E. Ruth Van Appledorn has
day
school
class
of
First
MethoMr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238
Says Clean-Up
tor, will officiate. A reeeption will
returnedfrom Las Cruces, N. M„
Clerk fQrther presented affidavit Each Md must be accompanied
dist church Monday evening in her
follow at the Warm Friend tavof publicationof said notice, desk with o certified check in the
***** she
a member of the Wat 18th St, returned Wednahome on route
Devotionswdre Period Endt This
ern.
day
from
a
10-day
visit
in
Florida
further presented petition from amount of 5 per cMt of -the •
MtMtt of the music department at
in charge of Bea Shashaguay.AfCity Inspector Ben Wlerama to- property owners rwnmting ap- amount of the bid, payabto to the
Mur 'Mexico State college,to Where they visited their sons, Mlxs Shirley Ann Reagan, daughl
ter a short businessmeeting games day reminded local residents that
proximately1,295 feet of vacant Treasurer of the City of Holland,'
apend the summer with her par- Gerard E. Cook* aviation student ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
were played with prises awarded the voluntary clean-up period for
Kyger
Talks
at
District
- 1 /
property and 546 feet of property
Mr. and Mr*. John Van Ap- "tatkmed at the University of Reagan of Van Raalte Ave., will be
the winners.
yards and' alleys ends this week. with residences,protesting . the
The City of Holland hereby reBtodom, 50 Eaat Tenth St Miu Florida at Gainiville,and Avia- graduatedSunday, Mgy 30, from Court of Honor in G.H.
Mrs. W. GJPtowerday and Miss
Van Appledorn hat accepted a tion Cadet Orwin S. Cook, iUt Marquette university school of Grand Haven, May 27 (Special) | Ruth Gunh assistedthe hostess in If complaints are filed after this paving' of this street at tha pre- aerres the right to reject any or all
week, legal notices may be serv sent time. The petition states that- bids and to waive Irregularities
poaitionas instructor in piano, tioned at Carlitrom Field. Area- nursing at Milwaukee, Wls., with -Troop 23 of Frst Reformed serving refreshments. Others ated.
due to present governmentalre- and informalitiesin any bid, or to!
an
R.
N.
and
B.
S.
degree.
She
is
and them? at Alma college, dia. Mr. and Mrs. Cook received a
qhurch of Grand Haven was hbtt to tending were Florence Andringa, .This particular clean-updrive
strictionson.. building, the. pros- accept the one that In Its Judga member of Kappa Beta Gamma
1 will take ufi her work there in'
telegram Thursday itating that
a districtcourt of honor Monday
involves old ash and rubbish pile* pects for constructing homes on ment will be for the best interests
Onvin had feuccessfully passed his sorority and Gamma PI Epsilon njght in troop headquarters. Don
in the back yards and other gen- the vacant, lots are not good, and
honor society. Miss Reagan will Kyger, Ottawa- Allegan scout ex„
i successful year in the
hour flying test
eral unsightly conditions.A drive for this reason they will not be
completeher training by serving ecutive, In a short talk stressed
Van Appledont was
Mil. Henry J. Becksfort, ff fwo months internship at St Jo.
Zimmerman and Gusiit Nleutma. ll usually made twice a year.
>ble to realize on their.lnmtof flondlttoni We« 18th St, is spending the
the scout's responsibilityto himalents.
„
aeph’s hospital, Milwaukee, after *w, The court of honor was open%telHDd with her daughter. Miss which she win enter the service
eoortrecUonof Jd p»voB«t
the acting chairman, Ed
in DreriJorn of the Army Air Tnumart Corp.
OKU Petenon. CHy aft*,.
Roberts,
you one/ going in toother.
holy
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Military Groups Leave Holland

Rotarians Hear

TOT

/*'

T^f

'

’

y ;T
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1943
went

CG. Assisted by

Will

Observe Golden Anniversary

Reserve Group

vices at the local coast guard

Shown

station the past week in an effort

Luncheon of

a

to give assistance 'to

in Hotel in City

Dr. Garrett Heyns, director of
Michiftn priaon,showed a motion

making patrols and the

short-

like..

Among

those volunteeringfor
various periods during the week
were 0. W. Lowry, Marvin D De
Vries. John D. Bontekoe, Henry
Vender Schel, Jake VanDer Hulst,
Edward Damson, Carl Van Raalte,
Jsidson Hoffman, Edgar R. Landwehr. Clifford L. Berg, Vera

picture entitled "Interiorof South-

ern Michigan Priaon" to the Rotary club Thursday at its regular
Friend tav-

ern.

* Preceding the picture was a
brief introductory talk by Dr.
Heyni on "Michigan Correctional
Problems." The problem oC the prison is to .treat the inmate in such,
a manner that he won’t com: back
to prison once he is released.Dr.
Heyns said. The problem of eVery
citizen in every community is to
see that a person doesn't go to
prison in the first place, he added.
. Hie fioit reel of film showed
the various steps that an inmate
goes through when he enters the

voord and

Of

group also will

volunteer
next week. After that time a new
schedule which is now being arranged will be in operation. >

prison. Photographing, finger

Two

groups of young

men

h^m
‘

with the marines. He
scheduled to leave May 27 for

toft for service

daughters, Geraldine

Chicago.

Wedding in East

The coast guard reserve stands
by to help out in rescue work,
maintain fire watch, operate the
and Mn.
new fire boat, and assist in other
son. for many yeara residents of Sunday school work for 45 yeara
work at the station.
Zeeland, plan to celebrate their and member of the consistory for
50th wedding anniversary Monday 16 years and Mrs. Johnson has
at their home on South M^ple St., been vice president of the ladies
^-’cland.They will hold open aid for many years.
house for relativesand friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have 11
(From Tue*<Uy’ft Sentinel)
the afternoon and evening.
children and 22 grandchildren.The
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tubcrgen
They were united in marriage at children are Ben. Herman. Gerrit
spent Tuesday afternoon with Mr.
the home of the bride's parents,
and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst at the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyn- and Willard Johnson. Mrs. Ida Elenlvyis and Mrs. Fannie Vogel of
Pearline.
garden of Vriesland by the Rev. Zeeland. Martin and James Johnattend- Peter Schut. Following their mared the funeral of their aunt. Mrs. riage they established their home son of Grand Rapids. Albert Johnson of Muskegon and Mrs. Lyda
L. Roersma at Grand Rapids on
in Grand Rapids. After four years Newhouse and Mrs. Mae Boumann
Thursday.
they moved to Zeeland where Mr. of Holland. There have been no
Mr. ^r>d Mrs. Don Huizengaand
Johnson served as rural mall car- deaths in the immediatefamily.
son of Grand Rapids spent the rier for 25 years, retiringIn 1934.
The family will celebrate the
week-end with their parents. Mr.
Both are enjoying good health occasion on Saturday night with
aivi Mrs. Joe Huizenga.
in spite of their ages. Mr. Johnson a chicken dinner in the Johnson
Mi', end Mrs. Mart De Boer and
is 74 years and Mrs. Johnson. 71. home. Five of the grandsonswill
Florence of Forest Grove attended
They are active members of the not be present as they are serving
the afterroon services at the Rethird Christian Refonhed church. in the armed forces.
formed church Sunday and also

Beaverdam

printing, health examinationsand
claasificationsare all included
when the man comes in for the

A

and jean Walvoord; Mrs. Walter
Smith, Miss Ann Luidens,Mrs.
Marvin Schumaker, Mrs. George
Nlenhui*, Mrs. Henry Hopp, Mrs.
Willi* Hopp and Mrs. Peter K&ss

K lorn pa re ns and William Nles.

A

Stars and S\

ine Walvoord and Mrs. Marvin
luncheon was
served by the hostesses,assisted
by Mrs. Dick Mcengs.
Hie guest list Included Mrs.
Maggie Me*ngs, Mrs. Mary Uevense and daughters Gezina, Gertrude and Margaret .Lievense,
Mrs. Anthony Lievense, Mrs.
Minnie Meengs, Mrs. Lewellyn
Michmershui/en,Mrs. Edith Wal-

Schumaker.

handed crew in standing latches,

Warm

AY,

rest of the evening was
spent In playing games for which
prizes were awarded Miss Gerald-

coast guard temporaryreserve

Motion Picture Is Also

luncheon in the

Serving Under the

The

have betfn volunteering their ser-

Club

There

gift* under' an
umbrella decorated .in pink and
streamers.

A group of members of the U.S.

Ob State Prbons

at

to her parent*' ‘home.

she opened her

white with pink and white

Speak

Dr. Hejns

27,

IJfT ^

Of Local

Is

Interest

Word

ha* been received here of
the marriage In New Brunswick.
N. J, on Friday at 4:30 p.m. of
Mlaa Mildred Patricia Hoffman,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Milton J. Hoffman of that city
and John Dean Dykstra. son of
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Dykstra of

Grand Rapids.

-

Corp. Gerald A. E
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Bax, 248
West 18th St., was born Jan. 15.
1920 and was graduated from

Holland
Hope

1938 and
from
college,1942. He
inducted into the army July 8,
1942 and was at Fort Custer until
July 14. He then was sent to
Camp Robinson, Ark., and

The ceremony was performedin
first time.
Holland this week for induction is
Second Reformed church by the in the medical corps. On
Also revealed by the motion picSan Diego. Calif.
Rev. James E. Hoffman, uncle of he was transferred to Fort nuey,
ture was the fact that the prison into various branches of service.
Those in the lower picture left
the bride, assistedby Dr. Dykstra, Kan., where he to now chief clerk
contains several vocational and In the fop picture left to richt
the groom's father, with more In the general hospital unit He
avocational schools where inmates are James' Henry Knoll. Rav Van
than 700 guests, representing col- was home on a 10-day furlough in
may learn a vocation or a hobby. De Vusse and William ' Allen
i
lege and seminary circles, attend- January and was home for a *urPrinting, weaving, baking, metal
Shaw knoll arc! Van De Vusse they are John Wing. Jr.. Mmeard
ing.
A reception In the Hoffman prlae
work and many other trades or left Tuesday night for naval tram- G. Klokkert, Jav CorneliusNichome
followed the wedding cerehobbies may be learned in the mg at the Great Lakes. 111 . sta- 1 boor lleaderl. Gerrit John Ten
mony.
schools.
Hon. Shaw who volunteeredfor | Brink and Donald
Veltman
The bride attended New Jer*
Some cf the scenes showed the
service on his 18th birthday an- ' (transfer from Grand Haven
soy College for Women and th«
various industries in the prison.
versa ry April 28 is spending a hoard). Herbert A. Steggcrda is
Berkeleyschool of Orange, N. J.
Agriculture also plays an import14-day furlough before reporting not pictured.
The groom, who was graduated
ant part In the life in the prison.
from Hope college,was a memDr. Heyns, who is also chairman
l*r of the Fraternal society and
of the Michigan board of correcBlue Key honor society.He was
tiona, has had experience as supcalled on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hoekof
graduated on Thursday from New
erintendent of schools, instructor
strj.
Brunswick Theological seminary
in Michigan collegesand was warMusses Henrietta Vliem and
and has accepteda call to the
den of the Ionia reformatory. Ik*
Pearl De Kruif of Holland were
pastorate of Fair Street Reformed
was introduced by Neal Steketee.
guests at the home of H. Bowman
church in Kingston, N. Y.
The Rev. William C, Warner,
Sunday.
After a wedding trip to Michipastor of Grace Episcopal church
The Rev. E. F. J. Hakema has
gan, the couple will reside in
of Holland, was welcomed as a
declined the call extended him by
Faith in America with those who
Kingston, where Mr. Dykstra will
new Ro tartan. Guests of the club
the local Christian Reformed
have died In the nation’s service treasurer'sreport.
were the Rev. Henry Vermeer,
be ordained and installed at pastchurch.
Fred Miles, Dr. J. E. Kuizena,
The Rev. and Mra. J. Geels and will be pledged anew on Poppy
Miss Hannah Hoekje gave a or June 9.
Dr. Hoffman's the bride's fathHoward Peters, Jay P. Gar lough,
family will move their household day, May 29. Mrs. E. Bedell, Am- short talk in which she presented
Stephan Karsten, Egbert Winter
goods on Wednesday to Sally, la.
the
four aims of the federation er, now professor of church hiserican Legion auxiliary poppy
and P. R. Gram. The motion picThe Rev. Geels preached his fareand said, with the spreadingof tory at the seminary, was a classchairman, said today as the auxiliture projector was operated by
well sermon Sunday. Mrs. Geels
Moslem
literature, which is one of mate of Dr. Dykstra at Hope colary continued preparations for its
William Pott
who has been ill for two weeks,
the things done by the federation, lege. They were both graduated
annual distribution of memorial
will stay with her sister in Grand
Bible study. Christian culture,so- from New Brunswick seminary.
poppies.
Pfc. Milton B.'
Rapids for a week before leaving
cial intercourseand evangelism
Poppies will be offered to everyMr. and Mra. John D. Roelofs of
for the new home.
would
spread.
State Board of
North Fairview road, Zeeland, left
The Rev. A. A. Koning from one in Holland by the women of
"With the motto of the federathe auxiliary. No price will be askfor camp Oct 16. 1942. After a lew
Emden, Minn., will conduct the
tion, 'Ready for service,' may we To Meet in Holland
ed for the flowers, penniea of the
services on Sunday.
Mra. Llndley E. Mills of Mid- days at Fort Custer he was transever be ready to do that which
Edward Bossenbroek. student, childrenbeing just as welcome as pertains to tlie spreadingof the land, recently elected president of ferred to Washington where he la
was guest preacher at, the church the dollars of the wealthy. Contri- gospel,"she concluded.
the Michigan division,American a clerk in fire station No. 1, at
butions will go in their entirety
Fort Lewis, Wash. He was born
Sunday evening.
The
Rev.
C.
Stoppels,
speaker
of
Associationof University WoJoseph Cooper and wf. to AlShown above are four genera old, settlingin Central Park with
to the rehabilitation and child
In Zeeland, Dec. 13, 1820 and reThe
Christian
school
is
having
the
evening,
chose
as
his
subject,
bert Van Kampen and wf. Pt. lot
men, Mn. James Geary, also of
tions of the Timmcr family of his parents at the age of nine. the annual picnic Friday all day welfare fund* of the American Leceived his grammar and high
"A New Robe or Cloak." He point- Midland, new secretary,and Mrs.
28 2nd aubd. Spring Lake Beach
gion and auxiliary, where they will
school education in Zeeland
CentjuT park. Left to right they On April 18. 1886. he married Mrs. at Smitt gtoV*. The school tete
twp. Spring Lake.
ed out that everyone needs a robe A. j. Pufahl of Kalamazoo, trea
help
support
their
efforts
for
the
schools.
T.mmer, and they celebrated their ended Friday May 21.
for the soul as well as the body, surer, will be in Holland Wed
Albert Timmer. 80. Blaine
Marinus Westrato and wf. to
disabledfighting men of both wars,
57th wedding * anniversary this
John Jager who was wounded
William Westrate and wf. SEi Timmer, 33. Edward Blaine Tim- year
and for the children of the dead and. with examples from the nesday for a state board meeting
in action several months ago was
Bible, urged each one present, and
SEJ tec. 27 and NWi NEi sec. mer. 6. »yid Henry Timmer. 56.
to be held in the home of Mrs. Mrs. Daugherty Named
Peter. Blaine and Edward releasedfrom tfic hospitalon May and disabled.
especiallythe parents, to live such
34-8-15 twp. Olive.
Warren S. Merriam, 115 West Yadnom Cluh President
Buddy poppies, made by disabled
Albert ’ Timmer was born in Blaine Timmer were all born in 5.
lives as they would like to have
Albert A. Boone and wf. to The Netherlands and came to
12th St., vice-president of the
Thelma Zoet was a week-end veterans of World War I, will be their children live.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty wa* elecHarriet Evink. Pt lot 7 village America when he was five years Central Park and are living there
offered
by
members
of
the
VeterMichigan
division. Following ted president of the Yadnom chib
at present.
guest of her grandfather, A. Tim"Pray that our lives may be
Cedar Swamp sec. 28-5-15 tup.
ans
of
Foreign
Wars
auxiliary,
luncheon,when they will be
mer. of Byron Center.
lived so that our children may be
for the coming year at the final
Holland.
The Snerbourn school will com- also on Saturday in the annual helped both mot ally and spiritual- guests of Mrs. Merriam. plans meeting of the season held MonHenry Common and wf. to AlPoppy
day
which
is
hold
in
conplete. its school term on Fnda>
ly by them," lie concluded, and for the next year will be dis- day night in connection with a
bert Knoper and wf. Wi NEi sec.
with a picnic on the school junction with the American Legion dosed tiie meeting with prayer.
cussed.
23-7-14 twp. Allendale.
dinner at Hospitality house in
and auxiliary.
grounds.
At 3:30 pm. officersand board
Following
the
meeting
a
social
John Dykema and wf. to George
Fennville. Other officers elected
Anna Wojohn of ihe auxiliaryis
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouman
time was enjoyed with refresh- members of Holland branch,
Dreyer and wf. WJ SEi sec. 14were guests Saturday with the poppy chairman, and Peter Borch- ments being served by women of A.A.U.W., will meet with the are Miss Anna Boot, vice-pres5-16 twp. Park.
family of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vliem ers of the V. F. W. post is chair- the FourteenthStreet church. It state board at the Merriam home. ident; Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst, secreEugene Keech and wf. to Edtary; and Miss Iva Stanton, treaman for that organization. Pro- was announcedthaUhc next meetat
Montello park.
Co. H. Holland's contingent of passes military courtesy, drills.
ward Oosterinkand wf. Pt. N1
surer.
ceeds from the poppy sale will bo
the
Michigan
state
troops,
cele- chemical warfare, communications
ing
would
be
held
in September in
SEi sec. 3-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Examininf Board Will
used for the hospitalizationwork
Arrangements for the dinner
First Reformed churclu
Minnie L. Baker to Charles E. brated "State Troops week" as and the like. The greatest hand- Alice Vandenberg and
for disabled veterans and rehabiliwen* in charge of Miss Rena
Be in Holland June 2
Herington and wf. Si Ei EJ SWi proclaimed by Gov. Harry K. icap. he pointed out. was the
tation work.
Bylsma. Mus Lida Rogers
Kelly with an "open house" pro- fact that the troops practice only Marine Officer
The Kalamazoo aviation cadet sided at the meeting.
sec. 1-8-14.
Mrs. Kenneth Crissman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
L.
Vanexamining board is again acceptGerrit A. Groenewoud and wf. gram Monday night in the arm- Ij hours n week,
condition
Feted at Bridal Shower.
ing applicantsbetween the ages of
to Walter N. Wyrick and wf. NJ ory. Inclement weather was some- which many army inspectors fail denberg of West 13th St., an- Reception for Seniors
BIDS WANTED!
Ni SWi and SWi SEi sec. 11-6- what responsible for a smaller to realize when they make per- nounce the marriage of their Held in Wichers Home
A linen shower complimenting 17 and 26. inclusive, for the army Sealed Bids will' be received by
15 Twp. Olive.
daughter. Alice, to Lieut. Kenneth
crowd than was expected but a iodic inspections.
Mrs. Kenneth Chrissman.nee air corps and will be at Holland the Board of Park and Cemetery
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
L. Geelhood of Grand Rapids. The
Corneliua Breen to Martin Jap- few hundred persons were on
Ruth N^-cngs, of Chicago, was in the Elks olub, 210 Central Avc., Trastees for removing from 1,000
He complimented the appearentertained about 55 members of
inga and wf. Lot 12 McBride's hand to witness the drills and ance of the local company, say- ceremony was performed at
given Friday evening at the home Wednesday, June 2.
to 2,000 yards of Sugar Beet dirt.
the Hope college senior class at a
Board personnel will be on hand TTils dirt is to be taken from the
add. Holland.
other features of the program. ing they did fine drilling which Miami, Fla., May 18, by the chap- semi-formal reception in their of her parents Mr. and' Mrs. Dick
for information and applications lagoon and depositedupon the high
Eugene Ten Brink and wf. to
^'eu,• Geelhood s marm'' home Monday night. The reception, Mcengs, 150 East 15th St. HosDue to illness. Col. Lewis J. showed they were well trained. He
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mental tests ground at the foot of West 12th St.
John Sas and wf. Lot 18 blk. C
flight
command.
Mrs.
Geelhood.
tesses
were
Mrs.
William
J.
Donovan, commander of the 32nd said the results of the program
an annual affair for graduating
will be given at 1 p.m.
Boaman's add. Holland.
Bids to give price per cubic yard
infantry, Michigan state troops, showed that Holland has efficient mother of the groom, accompan- S(U(jonts featured two groups of Meengs and Mrs. Peter Rumsey.
Johannes Jonker and wf. to
and
must be in the City Clerk**
led
the
bride
to
Florida
and
witvocal
solos
by
Miss
Marjorie
BrouThe surprisewas carried out as
could not be present, but he was officers and non-commissioned
Christian perfection is not the Office no later than 5 P. M. on
Earl Arthur Tripp and wf. NEi
'
•* n
/m-t r> n «w1 La, Drta»Lfia-fa
nessed
the
wedding.
Mrs.
Crissman
arrived
by
train
wer
accompanied
by
Barbara
Dee
grace of nature, but the nature of June 1,
(
NWi sec. 12-7-15 twp. Robinson represented by Lieut. Col. Ben M. officers.
Lieut. Geelhood expects to lie [ Folensbee. Spring flowers were from Chicago Friday evening and grace.
Mayor Henry Geerlingsspoke
Walter N. Wyrick and wf. to Barendse. Capt. Thomas Welmers
Oscar Peterson. Clerk.
transferred to California n the i used as decorations.
Gerrit A. Groenewoud and wf. and Capt. George R. Twelve trees briefly and complimentedthe
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of
near future, and his bride will acof
the
colonel's
staff.
These
hontroops
on
their
fine
work.
He
preLoU 157, 158, 163, 164 and pt.
women, was also a guest. Refreshcompany
him.
lots 159 and 165 South West ored guests together with Mayor sented Col. Barendse with a pair
ments were served by several JunHenry Geerlings. E. P. Stephan, of appropriately inscribed wooden
HeighU Add. Holland.
ior girls.
secret a ry-manager of the Cham- shoes for Col. Donovan. Taps and Group of C.G. Reserve
Miss Ruby Calvert, speech direeber of Commerce, and Comman- the final flag ceremony concluded
tor at Holland High school presentMin Kathryn Pieper
Gets Boat of Muskegon
der Charles R. Sligh of the civil the program.
ed some of her students in two
Commander Mike Michielson. one-act plays. In the first. "Pink
air patrol were introduced by MaIn his closing remarks. Major
Honored at Shower
Verne Holhl, Arvin Lee. Gifford and Patches." Mildred Cook took
If your Buildings and Porsonal Property are Protected by
Mia* Kathryn Pieper was the jor Henry Rowan of Co. H and Rowan invited all men between
Berg and Frank M. Lievense of the part of the mother, Charlene
occupied
places
of
honor
on
the
the
ages
of
18
and
50
who
are
ingueat of honor at a miscellaneous
Windstorm Insurance Policy In this Fast-Growing Company.4
shower given Thursday night at reviewing stand. Members -of the terested in this type of military the local coast guard reserve went McCormick and Ivan Borgman as
to Muskegon in a coast guard her two children, Texie and Rexie;
the home of Mrs. Adrian De Groot. CAP squadron in uniform attend- service to join the local company.
'r
He said the turn-over in person- truck Sunday and brought hack a and Helen Van Dyke portrayed
195 West 28th St. Hostesses were M in a body.
coast guard power boat. The re- the character of Mrs. Allen.
Mra. De Groot and Mrs. Tim Kuinel
is
rapid
and
during
one
week
The program opened and closed
per. Misa Pieper, who will become with an impressive flag ceremony the local company lost 22 men. He turn trip on the boat took about
The other play was "Trial By
Jury.” Included in the cast were
the bride of Adrian De.Groot. was presented with military music. pointed out the advantages of two hours and 15 minutes.
presented with many gifts. Games
Ronald Kobes as the judge, MarThe company was inspected by having some kind of military
ian Mokma. clerk; Kenneth Ruys,
were played and
two-course
Lieut. Col. Barendse.Capt. Wel- training before entering the armed
lunch was served.
prosecuting attorney; Kenneth
mers. Capt. Ranford Wenzel and forces and said men interested fn
Van
Wieren, policeman; Ruth Bax,
Invited guests were the MesFirst Lieut. Budd N. Eastman. joining may call during the drill
dames T. Yff, J. Dykstra and J.
detective; Virginia Bender, mothperiods
Monday
or
Thursday
er; Merry Fairbanks. Jane and
Vander Uan and Miss Rayda Dyk- Capt. Wenzel and Lieut. Eastman
nights or see him during the day
stta of Grand Rapids; and the Mes- commandedthe various exhibition
Marve Jalving, as Steve.
at
the
armory.
dames John Buist and Dick VVier- drlljs. Of particular interest were
As a concluding number Shirley
stna of Wayland; Mrs. William the close order drill, the riot fofAnderson gave a patriotic narraHaak of Zeeland; Mrs. Harley mrflions and the silent drill, the
tive, "American Credo," based on
Birthday Party Held
Handlogan of Lament ; and M<*s- last- of which received heavy apthe national anthem. Betty Van
dtmes J. Pieper, Charles Wa- plause,
Lente was her accompanist.
Op Fifth Anniversary
beke, John Lemmen, Simon
Lieut. Col. Barendse who spoke
? Miss Brouwer sang "Once On A
A birthday party was held reDykatra, William Dykstra, Carl in plade of Col. Donovan briefly
Summer Day." Mitchell; "Mighty
Myrick, George' De Haan. Melvin sketched the history of the Mich- cently for Margo Elaine Slenk,
Lak’ A Rose," Nevin, "Ah Sweet
Euenburg, .Sam Wabeke, Law- igan state troops which he said daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Slenk,
Mystery of Life," Herbert; and
147
West
29th
St., who celebrated
rence Van Noord, Vnd the Misses
'Tlie False Prophet,"Scott.
were organized under state law her fifth birthday anniversary.
item county. It
_
Evelyn Pieper, and! Marie Lemmen
after the national guard of the Gifts were presentedand games
loss - $2020.00
of Holland. / <i
state was called for war service. were played with prizes going to
Large Crowd Attendi
He said the state troops cannot Cynthia Schaap and Marcia NagelNet Gain in Insurance in force for the year 1942 is $20,443,490.00
Federation Meeting
be cjoied' into federal service un- kerk.
Cotit GnarJ JUienre It
(A remarkable growth)
The Federation of Ladles Adult
lessTthe governor consents. He exInvited guests were Judy VenDivided in Three Groups
Bible classes met Friday night in
8,471 Losses were paid out of current fttads, for the year 1942, amounting^
plained that the duties . of the der Hoop, Marcia Nagelkerk, CynForty men were prtsent at a state troops arc similar to those thia Schaap, Sandra Schaap, SanFourteenthStreet ' ChrUtian Reto $895,777.53
meeting of the coast guard reserve
formed church with 125 members
of the national guard such as to dra Lou Slenk, Phillis Jean Zoer(Only a company in apMd 8nandal potitkm can pay such a heavy
a
Monday 8 right in Washington
present. Mra. Slager presided and
quell disturbances,protect life and hof, Judy Van Putten, Patty Ann
school The flotillawas divided inter
« Ak
Mra. B. Steglnk led in devotions.
Dykema, Wanda Lea Essenburg,
property and prevent sabotage.
three crewto with Verne Hohl, Phil
See one of our agents in your locality or write
Mrs. J. Grevengoed extended a
Carol Lou Essenburg, Leona OudeHe
Mid
the
troops
are’
trained
Van Harteaveldt and Frank M.
welcome to delegates from the
the home office about your insuranceproblem!.
moll, Sharon Lynn Stfnk, Joan
so that they can at any time take
and Mrs. Dick Verseodaal, various churches. Special music
Lievensewsleaders
Van Der Leek and Mary Lou ZoerGeorge Brown, chief training over duties formerlyassigned the' hof, Arlene Zoerhof and Barbate route 3, Holland, announcethe en- was furnished by a trio composed
gagement and approaching mar- of Mra. H. Palmbos,Mra. C. Vos,
. officer of Grand Haven flotilla, national guard. Already some Canton were hostesses.
riage of their daughter, Tena, to
Hankoo Dodds, Pruidmt • Ony E. Creek, Vire-Pretidrat
fiaTduty8
out for
Nicholas Leep, son of Mr. and Mrs.
titaWilid VMS
About one-fourth of the maple Henry Leep, route 3. Holland. The
of the meeting. W, S. Meiriam is
Troops are trained according to
A short boainere meeting was
syrup produced annually in New ceremony will take place in CenRav* Ye t-tkf *•«* redeye • Svy lea*' apd Win fte Wmi
chief training officer of the Hol- a general program, Col. Barendse
held,: in which Mn. M. Mulder
tral Avenue Christian Reformed presentedthe secretary’sreport
ebureh Jupr 3 at 8:15 pa.
and
Naberimia gave die
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Lemn
May

30, 1943

Peter’s Couneel to Scattered
Christians
I Peter 2:11-25

NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

27,

1948

Beaverdam Reformed ohureft. This

Hdlland
In 1913

cfcurch has beep without a pastor
for over two years.
Ihe worst wreck in the history

This morning the Holland Sugar
Co. began slicing beets after a

short recess,according to a story
in the Thursday, Jan. 9, issue of
By Henry GeerUngs
the Holland Daily Sentinel pubThe early Christians had a hard
lished in 1913. The riwrt intertime of it. They were misunder- mission was due to the fact that
stood. They were hated. They the supply of beets had been ex-

But

of the Holland Ihteruitan company came last night at 6 o’clock
when a limited Holland Intern*
ban car No. 12 crashed into the
rear end of a local car near Wyoming Park, according to a ctory
in the Saturday, January U Issue.
Among those injured were Fred
Shaw, Holland,motonnan; Martin Dykema, piano salesman, Holland; L. P. Brown, a P.M. engineer, Burlingame;W.J. Hubbard,
waiter, Holland; B. H. Shan, a
motonnan,Holland; Mrs. John
Morris, Jr., Walker township; Dr.

It’s Tnifr

______

.

l

SUNDAY DINNER f
imiTABLX
V
iu

ataQa look consider-

ably more Ukt spring this

waek

to listaMtoi rappUsa of baana,

ataram

bsmi

mss

xraana.

>«P9Um of

rhubarb and itrawbarrlaa an alto haavlar and if ona can

wait cnotfA aJurUalngfor pit
•rut, Ultra is no aictr way to top
were looked upon aata dangerous hausted and it waa necessaryto
wait far a shipment of beets from
off a fetal than with a pit or abort*
class of citizens. It was a daring
one of the Michigan shipping
ask*, aalig out of thani traits.
thing to give up paganism and stations.
X«« Horn. •! th*
LESTER
Tbs * t Food Barrtca for Horn*M*IUa4 City M«w*
embrace
Christianity,
It
is
always
OF
POWVIUe, PA, SWAM
_
The seventh annual meeting of
•fen nports that boat and lamb
PabIMltd Every Thur»-/
day by the Sentinel
easier,oh, so much easier, to go the Buss Machine Works Em- Albert Knooihuizen, general manooatina* to bo tho moot availablt
MILE OUTDOORS MU> MOH A
-PrintingCo. Office M-M
“feta aid tUro la a little more
with the crowd, to keep In step to ployes Relief society was held last ager Holland Furniture Co. of
Went Eighth etreet,HolSKIING CHAMPIWlSWP WITHIN __
•okad pork on tbo market. The
land, Michigan.
do what the majority does, to hold night at the home of Mr. and Holland; W. W. Hanchett, manv
ONE HOUR. ..UM MoumnH.il. Hto.my
*0*1 try situation has not improved.
opinions that the multitudes do. Mrs. P. Vander Lilt, 128 W. 17th ager of C L King and Co., Charles
Entered aa second claaa nutter at
St
The
following
officers
were
Krontz,
GrandvUle;
Nick
Oater- There are excellentsnppllei of
Nobody
will
criticize
you
or
perthe post office at Holland, Mich., unhaddock aid sored in tbo Boston
der the Act of Congees, March 2, secute you if you are regular. To elected: President, A. H. Boylan; haus, Holland.
life
Burt Bouwman of this City,
area and halttrat, shad, porgles, yelbecome a Christian was to become vice-president C. Reidsma; secretary, T. Van Liere; treasurer, freshman student at Kalamazoo
Iowtallavandfloundersare reaaoh*
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager so different,to be separate and
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager apart in so many ways from the P. Vander List; board of manager, college, lut night won the ora•My plentifnl In tho New York markota. Baltimore has quantitiesof
pagans
and
therefore it was to in- one year, C. Reidsma,John Knoll, torical contest held at that colTelephone—News Item* 2193
John Voogd; two years, R. B. lege and he will represent Kaladroakrts,porgles, sea barring and
Advertisingand Subscription*, 2191 vite trouble. The fixed world,
the conservative world, does not Ellison,G. C. Moody, and W. mazoo at the state oratoricalconwhiting aid In Chicago «auger and
ZHAPOU) OHO GtRTWCt
The publishershall not be liable want things different,and it al
'
text to be held at Adrian in the
bias pika, carp, mnllata and halibut
for any error or errors In printing
SIMMS,
Of
WW,
AM,
The common council is going to spring.
•re plantifol
any advertisingunless a proof of ways fights those who would have
MAC MARRIED FOR 61 '
Yesterdayafternoon the Parent
such advertisementshall have been them so. The world is always run up against a stone wall next
Tho fallowing menu may help
obtainedby advertiserand returned
YEARS. W7W t*0 « tt06.
Wednesday evening when the Teachers' club of the Maple Orove
yon plan jour Sunday dinner:,
by him In time for correctionwith watching the Christians. It was
•Mb' errors or correction* noted so in the early days and it is so matter of paving River Ave. will school met in the kindergarten
No, 1
plainly thereon;and In such case If in our day.
again come up for consideration. room of that school About 60
any error so noted U not corrected,
members
were
preset) t.
Meat
Balls
with
Brovn Gravy
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
aiderPractice what you preach and
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
Mrs. C. H. Schols celebrated her
Buttered Noodlea ‘
such a proportionof the entire space live what you profess is what the men a general paving plan for the
Creamed Spinach
occupiedby the error bears to the world demands, though it reserves coming summer was proposed. 88th birthday anniversary at the
Crm^RujTDNfi
whole spade occupied by such adver- the right to itself to be as incon- This included College Ave., home* of her granddaughter,Mrs.
Carrot and Appla Salad
tisement.
WAS REVIVED IN
Cracked Wheat Bread
sistent as darkness and light. Graves place, the ends of Twelfth A. Karaten, 84 West 16th St
Miss
Harriet ' Baker of Hope
Old Fashioned Rice Pudding
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
St.,
the
east
end
of
Eighth
St
and
Peter evidently found among the
One year 22.00; Six month* $1J6; converts of his day many who had River Ave., from 13th St. to college is spending Sunday with
Hot Tea
Of IW..M HAt>
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
friends in Benton Harbor.
HOT dOH HEARD Of
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In ad- come over from paganism, who State.
THf
GOLDFISH
No. 2
The St. Louis sugar factory of
vance and will be promptly dlecon- had not really and fully come
Rep. Charles H. McBride this
,\'Ri
IN EI6HT/ YEARS W
Stuffed
Breast
of Lamb or Chuck
THAT
LEAPS
Unued If not renewed.
over to Christianity. It looks as city haa been appointedon the the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.,
Subscribers will confer a favor by
THAT STATS /
Roast of Beef
OUT
Of
THE
MTEA
has
completed
its
season’*
run.
following
committees
by
Speaker
repottingpromptly any Irregularity if they had not given up their
Spanish Rice
A TINY HOOP Arm MASTOS
In delivery.
or phone 2191.
pagan passions of the flesh. It Currie: Elections, revisions and About 7,000,000 pounds of sugar
Creamed Onions
were
manufactured.
COMMAND*.
amendment
of
the
statutes,
reseems as if some of them were
Green Bean, Orated Carrot and
Dr.#E. J. Striek of Forest Grove
as loose morally as the pagans vision and amendment of the conSLAVEBY WITH MODERN
Own * SMti Mvnai/
Spring Onion Salad
who
went
to the Chint Mission
stitution,
university.
themselves
were.
Or
it
may
be
' trimmings
OS FAU RIVER, MASS.
Whole Wheat Rolla
field
last
year
has
passed
the
Today
a
large
bell
was
set
up
RUMit’s commissar of foreign that they were wrongly blamed
Strawberry and Orange Cup
at
the
railroad
crossing
on first year’s language examination
for
being
so
by
their
enemies.
At
•ffifcs, V. M. Molotov, has servof the Amoy mission.
Hot Tea
Bald head, weather permitting. a short leave with his parents.Mr.
ed notice on the world that his any rate, Peter challenges them Twelfth St. to warn travellers
Lewis Lawrence will leave toalong that street of the approach
with
the
necessity
and
value
of
a
A
special
meeting
of
the
Lake
No. S
country will demand retribution
and Mrs. Henry Faber, 20 West
night for Indianapolis, Ind., to
Cream of Freeh Pea Soup
Shore
Rebekah
lodge was held 21st St. Upon his return Lieut.
from those who have indulged in clean life so that the very purity of the trains.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Cynis Hanson are take the\ examinationsin pharTuesday evening with one candi- Faber will be transferred to the
Lamb Loaf with
' modern slavery. ~ That Russia and decency of their lives would
sending out announcement of their macy to be given there.
The
usual DecorationDay ser- date initiated into the order.
be
a
triumphant
proof
against
the
Fresh Mushroom Gravy
t meant business is shown by the
naval
air
technical
training
school
Mrs. T. Reese who ha* been vices will be held in Genges Methslander of the pagans. Good lives marriage which took place yesCore Bread
The district inside guardian, Mrs. in Chicago. *
fact that the notificationof invisiting Mrs. Tillie Ford in this odist church Monday, May 31. The
terday tp their friends.
are
always
a
Mutation
of
any
Fox
of
Moline,
was
present and
BnttotodAsparagus
tention wag formally issued sepMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Coons
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosman city has returned to her home In program will include special gave a talk about the work.
UtUeo and Tomato Salad
witety to each government with false charges against Christians.
plan to leave Wednesday far FalLa Cross, Ind.
The
world
may
find all kinds of and daughter who have been visitmusic, flag drill and a memorial
The Palmer Seeley family mov- mouth where Mr. Coons, a student
RalahiCake
i which Stalin’!government mainBasketball
has
again
taken
on
fault with Christianity. It may ing in Chicago have returned to
service by several girls from the ed to their farm house for the
Hot Toe
. taina diplomatic relations.
at Western Theological seminary,
a
brighter
phase
after
the
victory
its standards,it may their home in this city.
Union school The guest speaker summer from Grand Rapids.
* What form this retributionwill question
will
have
charge
of
the
Falmouth
of
last
night
when
Albion
went
Sea J. B. Hadden who has been
laugh at its idealism, it may
at 11 tJn. will be Archie McCrea,
make haa ao far been left to the
and Modderevulechurches for the
visitingin this city returned to down to defeat, 59-21. Hopelte* editor of the Muskegon Chronicle.
Local Men in Training
i imagination. That it will be ter- scoff at its requirements, it may
< \
are
very
much
elated
over
this
be skeptical of its claims, but it Lansing this morning.
The
new
American flag donated
rible in its ferocity seems altoLieut
Norman
Rutgers,
who
has
In Different Branches
Misses Marguerite and Marie victory as it is Hope’s first con- to the church by the W. S. C. S.
is put to confusion by the lives
father likely; the Stalin govembeen stationed at Richmond, Va^
Diekema left today for a few test with a Michigan Intercol- will be dedicated to the boys now
Pvt Max Boehm* of Holland
which it produces.
(From
Tttesday’a,
Sentinel)
, meat has never given evidence of
in the engineer corps at the army arrived at the finance replacelegiate Athletic association team.
One knowing the pagan world, days’ visit in Chicago.
in service. Dinner will be served
Sgt James Lang of the Panama air base, is home on a seven day ment training center at Fort Ben-f
mftneas of any kind— the name its teriffic immoralities and its
Last night the girls’ basket
Yesterday afternoon Elizabeth
in the church dining room, fol- Canal zone is spending a week vis"Stalin'’meant “steel"
ball
team
of
the
Holland
high
leave to visit his wife and parents, Jamin Harrison, Ind., recently to
low idealism and its innocence of Schuyler Hamilton chapter D.A.R.
iting his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rutgers, 19
Nor is eoftnem in order. The spiritual graces, can easily feel celebrated their fifth anniversary school wax defeated by the Lowell lowing the service with Mrs. O.
begin his basic training in finance.
EnsfieM chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bowen, 338 Cherry St Mr*. N. Rutgers, form- Upon completionof an intensive
thhe would seem to have come to
the power of Peter’s appeal to at the home of Mrs. C. M. McLean, High school girls at Lowell, 14-13.
danonitrateto, the world that the these early Christians to live began a story in the Friday, Jan.
A Memorial service will be con- River Ave.
erly Jeanne Rhodes, plans to re- field program he will study army
Miss Joan Beveridge of Chevy turn to Richmond with her hus- pay methods.He ^s a son of Mr.
days of slavery have passed Such
ducted bv the pastor, Rev. Joseph
10,
issue.
Mrs.
Sears
McLean
clean and stainless lives. The
a demonstrationcan haidly be very contrast between real Chris- assisted in receiving the guests Luncheon Is Held by
Turn*. Sunday morning at the Chase, Md., who has been a guest band.
and Mrs. J. P. Boersma, 626 Cengiven in mere words, if it is to be
regular church services.The new for the past week of Miss Betty De
Mr. and Mrs. Peter KaaAoek, tral Ave., and prior to his inductians and real pagans in their which numbered 150 Mrs. Burk- Past Matrons of 0ES
at all effective.Slavery, in its every day living could force itself holder presided at a huge birthChristian flag, presentedby the Vries, 71 West 19th SL, has re- 50 East Seventh St, announce the tion was a freshman at Hope colThe past matrons of Holland Bible class of the Sunday school turned to her home.
very nature, is so much of an upon the attention of pagan soci- day cake which was a creation of
birth of a daughter Monday, in lege. •
anachronismthat heads will have ety. And one sees too how jealous five layers. Mrs. Luscomb had Chapter No. 429, O.EB., were en- will be dedicatedin memory of
Chicago Juvenile court has ad- Holland
*
Pfc. Floyd J. Van Den Belty
tertained at a one o’clock lunch- Mrs. C B. Writman, who was vised Mr. ’and Mrs. George Hemple
- to be cut off, necks will have to
Dr. A. Leenhouts, whose office son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Peter was for the religionwhich charge of the dining room. Mrs.
eon
TTiursday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
be stretched,leaden will have to he championed. He wanted neither Charles McBride. Mrs. Merrick
teacher of the class for many and Harry Volkers that their is located at 35 West Eighth St, Den Beldt of route 5, has been
daughters, Ethel Jean Hemple, 15, will discontinue all office hours
• be shot, to impress on all peoples his Lord nor his religion brought Hanchett, Mrs. O. E. Yates, Mrs. Eldon Dick. 84 East Ninth St years.
graduated from an intensive
and Lois Volkers. 14, are in their on Wednesday beginning May 26. course In airplane mechanics at
• tor all time to come that civiliz into disrepute.He felt the mighty F. Cong le ton poured Mrs Sooy, Mrs. Emerson Leddick served as
The Baptist Mission-circle, has
ed man can no longer tolerate responsibilityof making Chris- Mrs. L Jones. Mrs. Theodora co-hostess.Bowls of spring flow- been postponedone week and will custody. The girls ran aWay last
Sheppard field, Texas.
slavery.
Thurber, Mrs. John Kramer assis- ers from the Dick gardens were be held with Mrs. S. Beneon Wed- week. Mr. Hemple and Mr. Voltianity felt as a regenerating pow
Four local young men Are reBurch-Vander Heucel
Molotov’scharges that the er in the pagan world. He seems ted in serving. Miss' Avis Yates used throughout the rooms.
ceiving basic trainingat the Great
nesday, May 26. Mrs. Charles kers plan to go Vo Chicago tomorNails have systematically “ab- to have had a passion for proving played the violin with Miss MarFourteenmembers were present Green has charge of the pro- row to call for the girls. The girls, Wedding Day Is Set
Lakes Naval training station and
ducted men, women and adoles- through life that the followers of guerite Pieters accompanying.
it was reported, appealed to the
and two new members were ad- gram.
during the next eight weeks they
An announcement o^ interestto
cents of both sexes and shipped the much misunderstoodand oftA good sized audience gathered mitted, Mrs. Herbert Newman, Mrs. Kurtz of Hinesdale,III, court when they became hungry.
will be put through a period of
them like cattle to Germany times hated Jesus had a power in the new building of the Wes- past matron of Westfield, Pa., and
'Hrey had gone to Chicago in quest Holland friends is made by Mr. "boot” training stressing physical
spent the week-end with Mrs. of Jobs.
: where they have been sold in which the pagans did not have leyan church on the occasion of Mrs. Carl Walter, past matron of
and Mrs. John S. Burch, 20499 conditioning, military drill and
Preiton Hogancamp.
Jason Krikke. 17, 293 West 20th
*P®cial slave markets at 10 and and that this power works.
the dedicatory services.The new Fennville, both residents of Holthe fundamentalsof seamanship,
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
Helen
St., Detroit of the en: 15 marks each (from 12.50 to
St., was releasedMonday from
Christianity was on trial and church has a seating capacity of land.
naval customs and procedure. Af- f
visited her sister, Mr*. Vander
53.75),” may be somewhat dis* Jesus did not want it to fail. He about 300 and is provided with a
Holland hospital Where he was* gagement and approaching mar- tor graduationthey will be given
Mrs. G. A. Stover, president Linde in Kalamazoo a couple of
counted. The Russian commissar had a mighty hunger of soul for gallery.The total cost of site
taken Sunday after being struck riage of their daughter, Gertrude, a nine-day furlough.
days last week.
would naturally make it as bad its success. We moderns forget and building was about $4,500. of the club, presided over the
They include William John De
The monthly work meeting of in the left eye with a piece of to Officer Candidate Kenneth
business meeting. The club re' M possible.But there is evidence what the struggles— almost super- The congregation is composed of
shotgun shell. X-rays showed an Vander Heuvel son of' Mr. am Boer, 30, husband of Mrs. Geralthe
Womans
society
of
Christian
cently donated white satin altaJ
; enough that the Nazis have re- human at times— of the early about 45 families.
dine De Boer, 59 East Seventh St.;
injury and he remained in the
» EOrted to ala very, not only in Rus- Christians were to give their reThe singing society of Ninth kneeling cushionsto the chapter Service was held at the home of hospitaltwo days for observa- Mrs. Hine Vander Heuvel of route Robert Sherwood Lanham, 18. son
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
Tuesday
afternoon
> aia but in France, in Holland, in ligion a conqueringplace in the Street Christian Reformed church room which were used at the Joint
4. Holland. The wedding will be of Mrs. Gladys Louise Lanham, 4
with 25 present. The time was tion. The accident occurred at 3
Belgium, in the Balkans. Slavery world. We forget that it was gave the cantata, 'The Everlast- school of instruction May 12. Mrs.
an event of June $6 in First West Eighth St.; Bernard Elton
p.m. in Dunn’s woods.
, haa become a part of the tech- their heroic living and dying that ing Light’’last evening. Charles Malcolm House and Mrs. Henry spent making aprorx; after which
Van Oort, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist church, Detroit
Mrs.
Mary
Van
Duren,
198
West
' nique of Nazi warfare.
gave Christianity its foothold in Van Hemert directed the music Orr, both of Holland, made the luncheon was served by the hosRichard Van Oort, 258 West 11th
Miss
Burch,
who
attended
the
tess and her assistant,Mrs. Al- 13th St., received a V-mail letter
and Miss Bessie Rinck was accom- pillows.
And civilized man has at least the world.
St, and Ray Charles Kamerling,
bert Nye.
from her son. Pfc. Emmet Van University of Michigan, is
panist.
But
Peter
makes
another
powadvanced far enough so that it
The next meeting will be held
United
Press correspondentCan- 24. husband of Mrs. Ruth KamChester Hamlin lost a valuable Duren, stating he has arrived
The second game of the series in June, the time and place to be
- cannot become reconciled to slav- erful appeal to these early Chriserling, 513 Cleveland Ave.
cow last week. The animal step- safely in Africa. Another son, didate Vander Heuvel who
ery. There may be other evils con- tians for great living from an- between the Hope Reserves and announced later.
now
at
Fargo,
N.D.,
expect!
to
ped in an open well and br<5ke Donald J. Van Duren has renected with war that are just as other point of view. We must bear Holland High school resulted in a
receive his commisaion in the ad- Shift
her neck.
for Memorial
ceived his petty officers training
modem slavery Is something in mind that these followers of victory for the high school, 43ministrativedepartment of the
Miss
Theresa
Sabo
of
Ravenna
Christ
>vere
not
regarded
as
good
*
in Minnesota and is now machinthat the world is ashamed of. NaLocal Men Return From
and Pvt. Donald Lawrence of ist mate second class. He will go U.S. army on June 23. He attend- Sunday Service* in City
Zeeland- Miss Kathernie Cook
tion* that engage in it will have citizens, but rather were looked
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pas-,
Ooopersville were married Wed- to Syracuse. N.Y., for further ed the University of Michigan
to be dealt with so ruthlessly upon as enemies of the empire. of Detroit is spending a few days Military Police Training
tor of Fourth Reformed church,
four
years
and
the
Curtis
School
nesday
evening
in
the
Methodist
Willis G. Hop and Edward Boeve
* that others will not wish to fol- It was a most trying task to live at the home of her parents in
training.
been informed that the anunder a government such as they this city.
low their example.
of the plant police force at parsonage by the Rev. Joseph Miss June Nicol. route 5, return- of Music in Philadelphia far one hu
nual Memorial Sunday service will
Bom
to
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
P.
year.
He
was
prominent
in
music
Western Machine Tool works and Tuma. Pvt. Lawrence returnedto ed Monday from Corunna near
The enslavementof civilians is were called upon to live under.
be held at 7:30 p.m. May 30. in
of course the logical result of There were conditions that pre- P. Cheff, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Holland Hitch Co., respectively, re- hlg station in Denver, Colo., and Owosso, where she spent the week- circles when a student at Holland Fourth Reformed church instead
Gerrit
Wissink
a
boy;
to
Mr.
and
dicated
or
produced
conflicting
his
wife
will
remain
with
her
parhigh school.
turned Saturday from Camp Skowhat is lcnown as "total war." It
end.
of in Hope Memorial chapel bekie Valley.Glenview, I1L, where by ents.
Miss Burch was in Holland
is not at all certain that other loyalties.But. on the other hand, Mrs. Jacob Lokkers. a boy.
The
clerk's office has sent nocause college baccalaureateser- t
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
Voonrt
enterChristians
were
charged
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Simons
studying
17
hours
daily
they
compeoples besides the Nazis would
tices to city aldermen and other Saturday for a luncheon given in vices are scheduled there that
tained
with
a
miscellaneous
showpleted in one week a 13-week entertainedthe former’s two officersinvitingthem to march In her honor at the Vander Heuvel
not do the game thing, given the practicing things that were
night.
opportunityand the motivation. thought by the pagans to be dis- er at her home on Lincoln St. course that qualifiesyiem to in- brothers and their wives from the Memorial day parade Monday Hiome by her fiance’a listen, Mrs.
Rev. Van Dyke will use for his
Wednesday
afternoon
in
honor
of
struct others in plant police work. Chicago last week.
Stamping it out once and for all. loyal to the government of the
ipoming and attend ceremonies in Anthony Bouwman, and the topic, "God and Government."
Miss
Minnie
Koets
who
is soon to
empire,
but
this
was
misunderMiss
Shirley
Dunn,
who
has
Regular
army
officers
and
nonbefore the idea ha> universally
Pilgrim Home cemetery. They are Misses Isla and Arlene Vander
coms also attended the military been attendingcollege in Albu- requested to meet at the city hall Heuvel. The three-course buffet based on the Bible verse, “Render
. faken hold, will be a bloody buxi- standing.pure and simple. So be a bride.
Unto Ceasar tha things that are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wichers police training course All slept in querque, N. M„ has returned
neas. But it is likely that there Peter urges loyalty to the powers
at 9:15 a.m.
luncheon was served from a tibia Caesar’S and unto God the things
and
child left Monday for Texas regular military barracks with the home for the summer stay with
that
be
as
an
argument
against
is no other way. The crime of
of them where they expect to make a stay soldiers. The course was arranged- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie The American Legion band will centered with an artistic arrange^ that are God’s.”
, slavery demands blood from the all misrepresentations
hold a regular rehearsal tonight at ment of tulips. Other decorations
Major Henry Rowan of the
and
their attitude toward the of three months.
primarilyfor plant chiefs and Dunn.
enslavers.Even in our own coun8 p.m. in the city hall. All mem- were carried out in the red, white Michigan State troops said men on
Married
Thursday,
Jan. 2. John guard officers.
government.
Ruth Starring, who is employtry we had to suffer a bloody
bers are requested to be present and blue motif. Mn. E. F. Heeter furlough who will be given honorObey the laws whether you like Holwerda of Holland and AlberThe two were awarded diplomas ed in a defense plant in Muskecivil war, with a million or more
ed' positionat the head of the Meall of them or not. Prove that dine Tillenga of Vriealand. Jus- after completingtheir week of in- gon, spent the week-end with her to make preparations for partici poureddead, in expiation of our crime of
pation
on
Memorial
day.
morial day parade May 31 in HolChristianitymakes loyal citizens. tice of the Peace Arend Van tensive study. While at the camp parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee StarGuests included:
enslaving the Negroes.
Peter Bol, who has just comProve that the government has Zoeren of Vriesland performed they witnessed maneuvers that in- ring.
The bride-elect, her mother, land will lii>e up at 9:30 a.m. at
the north entrance of the city hall
pleted his second }ear of study at
every reason to trust you and to the ceremony which / took place cluded a mock invasion by "enemy”
Mil. Burch, Mrs. Vander Heuvel
Several ladies from the Ganges
THE CHURCH INVITES Y OU
New Brunswick Theological sem the groom's mother, and another on 11th SL
depend
upon
you
for a high type at fie home of Mr. and Mr*. A. paratroops.
clubs, attended the county Feder- inary, arrived in Holland SaturThe President says. 'The young
Van Zoeren.
ation of Woman's clubs in Hopmust be taught, and they must of living which makes for orderThe ppwer of patience lies
day for the summer. He will sister, Mrs. J. E. Howard of KanThe Rev. T. Puke of Dutton,
liness in the empire. It is signifiTruth is the property of no in- kins Wednesday.
sas City, Mo., Mn. F. Douma, largely In the fact that it usually
be tought truly, if the spring* of
preach in Dunningville church SunHI. hu
cant
fact that Peter emphasizes m,
has
accepted
a
call
which
dividual
but
is
the
treasure
of
all
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Wolbrink day.
Mrs. Heeter, Mn. Ted Evans, Mrs
democracy are to be kept untaintwins where force fails.
reverence for God as a powerful wo recently extended to him by men.— Emerson.
and daughter, Mrs. Percy Allen,
ed. The influence of the ScripV. Johnson, Mn. Carrie Johnson
Jacob
Barendse
and
William
factor in producing good citizen*.
tures in the early days of our Revisited the former’ssister, Mrs. Vande Water of the U. S. employ- and daughter, Shirley, Mrs. M. F.
V.t’
That is where and how good citiAnnettieFarm at Sparta Friday. ment service spent today in AUe Den Herder, Mrs. M. Bouwman,
* P^bbc Is plainly revealed In the
zenship begins. One cannot exwriting and thinking of the men
Charles Plummer and a friend gan on business.
Mn. Jennie Johnson, Mrs. F.
I
•
who made the nation possible. pect obedience to human laws if
from Chicago spent the week-end
Johnson,
Mn. Henry Vahder HeuMrs.
Jacob
Datema
arrived
In
men do not have regard for God
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland this mornjng after spend vel and Mn. P. Dirkae, all of HolThey found in the Scriptures that
who is the inspirationand meanLouis Phimmer.
which shaped their course and de- ing of all orderly life.
ing several weeks with her hus- land; Mill Carle Johnson, |fn.
• temuned their action."
Mrs. W. R. Hatch attendedthe band who is in service at Alexan- Sven Keenan, Mn. F. Anderson,
One of the great trouble* of our
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Barna- dria, La.
When one thinks of the Scrip- day is an impudent godleasnets
Mrs. A.
Dykema, Mrs.* J.
• turn and its teachings, the
by, in Lansing last Monday.
Walter C. Mattison, 35 East Schulllng and Miss Frances Johnin our country. Many men do not
church is considered as the one have the fear of God in their
The Home dub met with Mrs. Ninth St, reported to local police son of Grand Rapids; and Mrs.
EfU
Larsen Jut Friday after- Monday that his car hit Barnard
iaatitution where the Scriptures
hearts and hence they have no
George McFall of GrandvUle.
are presented. Why not accept the
noon. Mr*. Irving Wolbrink, had Ten Cate, 10, 5 South River Ave
regard for their fellowmen and
Prizes In the afternoon’* entermviUtJon and go to church next what they say. They hold law
charge of the program and read who was riding a bicycle at First
tainment went to Mrs. Heeter and
Sunday?
the "White Cliff* of Dover," by St/and River Ave.
in contempt
Mn. Keenan.
AUcfr Deur Miller.
Pfc. George Prince of the AmMn. May Ball and Mrs. Corrine arillo air field 'in Texas arrived in
UfycrPenoni to Uie
Ottawa Youth Figad tor
Barnes came Thumday fitim Chi- Holland Saturday night to spend a Mother of Spring Lake
cago for a visit in the home of 15-day furlough with his brothers
Receptacles
PotMisinf Revolver
their sister, Mit. William Broad- and sis ten. He entered serviceJan. Paitor Diei in Braadoa
Reiasing, superintendGrand Haven, May 27 (Special)
way. Their brother, William
Word hu bun r»e»tv*4hue
ent^ of Pilgrim Home cemetery, —Daniel Haroizka, ao, route 1,
Jamas,
> will accompany them
Miss Marie Zweroer has return- of the de«th of lIn.lMle. Rrt>
called attention to the fact Grand Haven, was arraigned bebojne, having spent .the winter ed from Kentucky where she spent eker, About 56, of -Brandon, Wis*
receptacles have been placed fore justice George V. Hoffer
about four months assisting as pri- Which occurred on. May 19 M_ the cemetery for disposal of Thursday afternoon on a charge of
The Rom O. D. T. Garden club mary teacher in’ the extension
irooklyn augaailon
debris and urged cooperation' of having an unregisteredrevolver in
will be held at the Hospitality school at Grayhawk. While there
local residents who will be en- his possession.He pleaded guHty
houM in FennvilleFriday, May she stayed with her sister,Mrs.
gaged In taking care of graves and was sentencedto pay a $25
28, Mfe Wright-Hutchlnsonand \y, A. Worthington at Aimville.
ol JjmntMre
during the next few weeks, as the fine and $7:40 cost* or aerve 15
•d,T790. tfirck
Chariai Little will be boa- Mias Zwemer' retired last year af- Wisconaia Later he notified his
OMMtery staff Is short handed. dayi in the bounty jail Haroszka
a. The deeert luncheon at ter teaching tor 25 years in the family that his mother had died
MnfWjrri.-rri
!
mfraa
waa making attempts to pay the
1:80 pm. will be fallowed by a
waa
» school at Grayhawk. She is about an hour after
{MTtflWflTSMwjQt 1892*
\ conversationi* be- fine and costs. The arer*t was
program in charge of Mrs. E. with her ajster,Mn. S. C Net- stricken. Mn. - Redeker and
Richards.
" who cap talk made by the sheriffs department
tings, W. Uth
^ children left SpringJ-ak* ThOrtfe
^ Thy Reid school will ck»i
•arte
. . . I
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THE HOUiAND CITY

HHS

Fmer

Is

InConfereiice

voet of Kalamazoo 6-1, 6-3. Con•tant of Grand Haven won the
tournament tingle* by defeating
Pehr of Muskegon Height*, Hoopsen of Kalamazoo and Ligtvoet

SeDes Handles

of Kalamazoo.
The final match of

O’Brien

Pastor

And Kalamaxoo Third;

Wed

school's tennis

At Central Pail

team coached by Joe Moran Sat-

The Rev. Henry J. Ver Meer
wa* Installed at pastor of Cen-

urday won the Southwesternconference championshipafter a tral Park Reformed church in an
week's postponement because of impreaaive service in the church
weather conditions.The local Thursday night.
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert of Zeelteam led the conference with seven points. Grand Haven was sec- and, president of Holland claaais,
ond with six points and Kalma- presided, and Dr. John E. Kuizzoo third with four and a half enga of Princeton Theological
points. Benton Harbor, Muskegon seminary was in charge of the
and Muskegon Heights did not devotional period. Dr. Kuizenga,
who maintains a summer home
score. ,
On Saturday Scholten and Bar- at Central park, served the local
endse swept the doubles,winning church as pastor upon his graduain the finals from Nagtzam and tion from Western seminary, and
Kleist of Grand Haven, 6-3, 3-6, has continuedhis interest in the
6-4. Behind in the third set 4-?, congregation through the years.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
the boy* won four straight ga^ie*
to win the final points needed for of Western aeminary, delivered
championship. In preliminary the sermon, speaking on th^ subrounds, Scholten and Barendse ject, "Ye Are Christs.”Charge to
defeated Van Hoof and Hansen of the pastor was given by the Rev.
Grand Haven 6-1, 6-0; Laity and George Douma, and the charge to
Fryl of Benton Harbor 6-4, 6-3 the Tongregation wa* given by
and Wagner and Hoekstra ot the Rev. Marion de Velder who
has served as moderator for the
Kalamazoo 6-0. 4-6 6-3.
Post and Harrison of Holland church during the year it has
upset two doubles teams before been without a pastor.
Rev. Hilmert read the office for
losing to Nagtzam and Kleist of
Grand Have a After losing two installation and installed Rev. Ver
set “points ir the first set they Meer a* pastor of Central park
finally lost the first sot 8-6 and church in the name of the classis.
then the .second set at 6-1. Prev- The new pastor pronounced the
iously they had defeated Nowlen benediction.
Special feature* were two anand Nowlen of Benton Harbor
6-1 6-2 and Daniels and Bos of thems by the choir under the dirrection of John Ter Vree. Miss
Muskegon 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.
" Tirrell of Holland won from Mildred Schuppert was guest orSmirniotiffof Benton Harbor 6-1, ganist.A profusion of spring flow6-0 and then ran into Koopsea ers decorated the church.
No. 1 man from Kalamazoo, and
lost after a long battle 6-0, 3*6, Engagement News
6-1. Heneveld won from Blanning,
No. 1 man of Benton Harbor 6-4. Of Interest Here
6-0. but lost to hard hittingLigtAnnouncement is made by Mr.

is

Hamilton

floor finish.

wa* a gueat in the home of her
father Andrew Lubbers and children, Mildred and Melvin, last

Eight aoplications for building
permits amounting . to $1,976-50
wore filed with City Clerk Oscir
Petersonlast^week. This amount
Is $2,175.50le^s than the previous
week’s total of $4,150 which represented four applications.
The list of application*follow*: engineering officer, hat been proBen Lemmen^ 234 West 11th moted from lieutenant to lieutSt., new roof on garage and house, enant commander accordingto
asbestos sidings on house, $563; word received by his wife. He is
Holland Ready Roof Q>., con- stationed somewhere In the south• ,
west Pacific and has seen action
Van Voorst Bro*., 166 East 19th for 20 months. He also waa In the
St., tear down old barn and re- Philippine*and Java. His wife and
build into double garage 20 x 20 three children,Barbara Lee, Gene
feet. $200; Bernard V*m Voorst, and Gary, are living with Mrs.
builder.
Antonide*' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A1 West rate, 15 West SixUi St, Gerrit Oonk, 59 West 17th SL
enclose front porch with glass,
SI 15. Ben Wassink, contractor.
Al Schuitema,298 East Eighth Illneu Proves FaUl to
St., new roof on part of house,
S366; Holland Ready Roof Co., Resident of Uketown
Saugatuck,May 27 (Special)-contractor.
Albert Hoeksema,472 Central Albert Wctley Evans, 71, of LakeAve, new roof on house, $163; town township, principalof a ChiHolland Ready Roof Co, contract- cago high achool until he came to

•esent the diplomas.

the last few weeks.
Events leading up to the comMr. Nells said that the number
ncement will include class ac- of visitors was about what he had
Itiet on Thursday, with the expected for the week-end.

mdlng

of the clasa will, history
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-

GASOLINE

OTTAWA

will deliverthe baccalaureate ser-

Sundsy evening In Zeeland
First Reformed church.
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Is Cited for
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Appreciation has been expressed
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Representing
CltlzeniMutual Aute Ine. Co.
23 Yoara ot Service
•• Weet 8th
Phone 4409
Buy War Bondi and Stamp#

8t,

Commerce,
Bulk Garden A

Tongeren and Henry Costing, were
eapeclallylauded for their effort*
in making the local observance a

Farm

fitting a* well

u

Lawn

Seed

— Garden — Lawn

FERTILIZER

<

interestingevent

war time.
Omar Flour
Time arrangements were
under general supervision of the Fill Your Coal Bin While
Dutch Bulb Growers association
It la Available!
headed by Harry Nells as presi• PHONE 1017
dent. Other officers are Harold
Klaasen, vice • president; Oacar
Arts Coal 4b Feed Ce.
Peterson, secretary-treasurer;Mr.
276 Kdst 8th Street
Van Tongeren and John EmmJck,
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Tulip
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INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
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and
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MUNCIE

ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR
5th and Central

gelo. Tex., to Keesler Field, Miss.
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Vitality Chick Stirttr

•

and Grower

and gat your garmainto an
[ "IDEAL”
Claanlng Job;
Brighton appparanco; add Ufsto
your olothoo.

Ll •

;

IDEAL DRY

and
DtYalqpdr

Foal

*Th# Hooie of Barvjoo*
8TH and COLLEGE
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I

B*. ak to.-

Vitality Growar

Vitality Eff Producer

CLEANERS
fry Wa,

• Pfc. Jay & Kooiker son of Mr.
and Air*. Edward Kooiker has
been transferred from San An-

«.

—

Fead

—

Seeds

Cook Company

Wyw Ava

Mn.

George:

.

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

Clean

aid SIDING

Boerigter, Mrs.

John Tankr, Mr*. Fred Smit, Mrs.
ft D. Strabbing, Miss Josephine
Bolks, Mrs. Irwin Koops,
Gordon KieinhekaW,Mn Ribhard
Brewer, Bln. Hardld Lohman,
Mn Harry JIpping and Mn Bernard Smit were in Allegan last
Tuaaday, AatUting with surgical
dracingi at the Red Ooai rooms.
The Ktogs Daughten Miniontry group of First Retormed
church held a Mother-Daughter
bangutt tha dwell paiton ep

Linen/ For

directors.

The stage settingwhich provides
an ideal background for the tulip
show has been the subject of much
favorable comment The large potted plants, palms and other pieces
were arranged by Dick Smallenburg of the dty park department

Uuwta

Bract G. Vaa
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faced by a sudden bereavement. They need a helping hand. In your time' of need
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and prophecy. Dr. Lester Kuyper
Too many of us put a celling
of Western Theological seminary on our loyalties to great and eter-

tractor.

The well known Imperial wallpapers are also carried by the
concern. The store is open at any Sunday.
time for inspection.
Pvt Bernard Poll is now locat- or
this districtnine yean ago, died
ed at McDill Field, Tampa, Fla.
Flmor J Plnggemars.15 West on last Saturday in hi* home.
Marvin Lugtigheid,seaman second Uilii St, rcroof house, $156; Hol- He had been ill for some time Of
class is at Corpus Christi, Tex.
land Ready Roof Co., contractor. a heart ailment.
The
Misses Gertrude. Dena and
Survivor* Include the widow,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Alfred Kietzmanry17 East 13th
Sidney J. Jenckes is recupera- Minnie Kronemeyer and James St . re roof house and garage, Maude S.; a daughter, Mn. Mable
Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo and $311.50; Holland Ready Roof Co, Treat of Chicago;a son, Charles
ting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. J. Clough and children. contractor.
Harold Evans of Grand Rapids;
William Slater, 16 Graves place.
Jimmy and Malcolm of Saugatuck Martinus Vande Water, 174 two grandchildren; a brother,
Mis* Ruth Boyce daughter of
were dinner guests In the H. D. East Seventh St, r<*roof residence Austin of Mt. Rose, N. Y.; and
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce of Hola sister,Mrs. Harry Martin of
Strabbing home last Sunday.
$100, self, contractor.
land is on a committee in charge
Yonkers, N. Y.
Funeral services were held last
of arrangementsfor a reception to
0
Saturday afternoon at the local
be given Friday evening, June 4,
and Mrs. Lee M. Haymans of in Walwood hall by the Country First Reformed church for Jan Girls Have Successful
Death Takes California
Berkley, Detroit suburb, of the Life club of Western Michigan col- Kuite, who 4pent much of his life Week-end at Camp
engagement of their daughter, lege at which parents will be time in the vicinityof Hamilton.
Pastor; Educated Here
He had nearly attained the age With perfectweather prevailing, Word has been received In HolEuphemla, to John Olert, Jr., guest*.
of 93 and had recently moved to Holland Camp Fire giri* Cnjoyeda land of the recent death of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Olert
Harriet Mulder of Holland is
of this city. Mr. Olert, who re- general chairman of the committee Holland with hi* daughter,Mrs. most successfulweek-endat Camp Rev. Niohola* N. Cloo of Arteoia.
Keewano. Friday night’s program
ceived his master’s degree in the- on arrangements for the annual Reka Westveld, after residing for
Calif. Rev. Cloo attended Hope
featured the presentation of a pair
a
time
at
the
home
of
his’
grandology at Union Theological semin- Roman banquet to be given by the
college and wa* graduated from
of suitably decorated wooden shoes
ary of New York the past week, Classicalclub of Western Michigan son, Floyd Kempkers of HamilWestern seminary.He served
to
Mrs.
Ruth
De
Windt,
Grand
is now visiting In Berkley,and college May 19 in the gymnasium. toa
churches in Inwood, la., and Steen,
The "Harmony Hour” program Rapids Camp Fire executive, by Minn., before going to California.
plans to arrive In Holland during The banquet will be served In
the Hobachoba group in behalf of
the next few day*. He has accept- Roman fashion at low fables with sponsored by the local Mu*ic
He retired from the Arteala
High Te*t Sky Chief Gasoline
ed a call to the Presbyterian the guests wearing Roman togas. Hour club last Friday evening at the Camp Fire girls. The shoes church two years ago because of
with plenty of power and pickup.
were given the girls by Mrs. Cheschurch at Owensboro,Ky.
illness.
Miss Mulder is the daughter of First Reformed church in observ- ter Van Tongeren.
ance of National Music week was
Miss Haymans received her A. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder.
PRINS’ SERVICE
Following mofning sing on SatB. degree at the College of Woast8th and Columbia
Holland hospital reported the well attended. Various local musiThere are 30,000 formulae for
er, Wooster, O. Mr. Olert was following births: to Mr. arx^ Mrs. cal organization* and aoloiats, urday, glasses were conducted In the manufactureof glass.
nature and camp craft. Each girl
graduated from Hope college and Vernon Santora, 480 West 16th St., both vocal and instrumental, parwas given an opportunity to earn
ticipated
in
the
progranr
The
received his B. D. degree at Louis- a daughter Sunday (Mr. Santora
several honors. In the afternoon
ville seminary.
is in the army): to Mr. and Mrs. theme of the program, ‘The Gar- following rest period, the girls
The wedding will take place in John Vender Ploeg. 242 East 13th den of Melody'’ was emphasized Chose between a treasure hunt or
Good iervlca msana the
August.
by a decorative garden setting of
St., a daughter. Sunday; to Mr. and
life of your car. we give
folk dancing.
Mrs. George Hemple. 110 East fresh flowers and lattice work
that service always.
Many
parents
attended
the
For —
Eighth St., a son, George, Jr., Sun- Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.’ president grand council fire Saturday night
Mannea Super Service
Warns Dealers Not to
of the club, made the Introductory
day.
6S1 State, on M-40
ir tjie lodge. The girls entered the
Auto data Replacement
remarks,
the
program
arrangeSgt. Howard Kronemeyer of
Accept Detached Stamps
lodge singing "God Bless America,”
Frame Straightening
John J. Good, chief clerk of the Walla Walla, Wash., arrived in ment* were in charge of John and colors were presented by EliBrink, Jr. Mis* Fannie Bull man
Wheel Balancing
local rationing board, today warn- Holland Saturday to spend a sevennor Bouwsma, Margaret Lohman,
snd
Mix* Myrtle Van Dei Kolk.
day
furlough
with
his
parents,
Mr.
ed grocers and shoe merchants
Isla Streur. Joan Houtman, Caryl
Bumping and Painting
and the decorations were planned
Curtis, Marilyn De Cook, Nancy
not to accept any detached and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, 29
and
arranged by Mrs. Marvin
East 16th St.
All Work Guaranteed
Thoe. J. langer, Mgr.
Veltman, Jane Bramterg and
stamps for meats, foods or shoe?
Miss Edna R. Diekema, 410 Kaper, Mrs. Jess Kool and Miss Marjorie Metzger, with BarFamily Night
unless attached to a refund credit
8-16 Weet 7th St. - Phona 1781
East Eighth St., and Miss Norma Evelyn SchatmaaL Proceed* of bara Romkema as bugler. The
Every Thurtday Night
slip.
1M River Ave. Rhone 916!
K. Hoatlin, 300 East Eighth SL, this meeting were for helpingsup- ceremony included the flag
spent thei week-end in Chicago ply musical equipment for army salute and the singing of the
The truest health is to be able
with Pvt and Mrs. Robert Hoat- and navy recreation centers.
"Star Spangled Banner."
td get along without it.— Robert
KEEP ’£M RUNNING
Pfc. Harold Slenk who had been
lin.
Candles were lighted by Janice A SALUTE TO
Louis Stevenson.
Smoothly!
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeu- in military service a* a bugler, Van Dyke, Mary Wooden and Sally
at Camp Gordon, Ga., for over a
For 14
Ann Schrier. Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
wen, route 5, entertained with a
Your car must last for tho durayear was a guest in the homes of
local Camp Fire director, awarded
tion. Get a regular monthly
1 p.m. dinner Sunday in honor
Parade'4
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and honors and ranks. Following the
fr
check-up and avol^ tor lout
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verburg
Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Folkert last
off -duty
troubles.
singing of camp songs, the candles
of Irving Park, Chicago.
x tUMPING and PAINTING
Sunday. He is spending a terv
were
extinguished
by
Phylli*
Hertz,
choose
a
Jay Petter, Holland high school d*y furlough with his parents.
Watch your brakes
WHEEL ALIGNING
Barbara BolhuLs and Betty Nell*.
charming
junior,
who
underwent
an
emerConserveyour tires!
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk of Earn
SPECIAL MOTOR TUNING
Sunday church serviceswere argency appendectomy a week ago, Saugatuck,and Mr. and Mrs.
Feather Bob.
Our expert repair men are ready
Modern Equipment
ranged
by the Cheschamay group
is j^ported to he convalescing George Lenters of Holland He
to help you with wartime conand Miss Mae Whitmer, guardian. Open Evenlnge to War Workers
satisfactorilyat Holland hospital. was recently transferred to Fort
Bulck end Pontlao Dealer
servation.
"God in Nature” was the theme.
By Appointment
Mr. and Mrs. David Terpsma of Dix, N. J., where he will be .staTTiase ur receive national birthBERN DETERS
Neerlandia, Alberta, Canada, are tioned upon his return. Miss Reka
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
day honors at the council fire were
MARTIN DIEKEMA
visiting the former'ssister and Lenters of Holland wa* also guoM
Rhone 2422
Gwendolyn Kooiker. Patti Hoff- 30 U E. 8th
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. in the Elzinga and> Folkert bonus man. Sally Schrier. Colombe YeoAuto Repairing
Frank Van Langen, 214 East 12th on Sunday!
8TUDEBAKER - PACKARD
mans. Alma Bowman, Judy KroneThe Junior Girls league of First
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
St., and also his brothers. Pety
CORIEIVE tnt CAR
meyer. LucilleVan Domelen, Barand John Terpsma. This is > the Reformed church met on Wednes- bara Bolhuis, Marcia Chapman,
.. 17 Years Experience ..
son VICTORY
first time in 36 years that the day evening at the home o# Jour Dorothy Ten Brink, Marjory Fu36 West 16th, Corner River Ave.
local relatives have seen their Buwcher. Mrs. Harvey Folkert der. Joan Milewski,Doris WiesPhone 3511
General,Repairing
led the missionary study.
brother.
kamp, Betty Nash, Elaine EssenWashing
Lubrication
Raymond De Boer, son of Mr.
burg, Kathleen Essenburg,Mary
and Mr*. Sherman De Boer exBody and Fender Bumping
Wooden, Mary Van Raalte, Marpect*
to
leave
this
week
for
inPort Sheldon Man Panes
and Refinlahlng
tha Wooden. June Bowman. Marie
duction in the navy.
Vander Sluis, Geraldine Poelakker,
Suddenly in Eastmanville
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Dubbink reJanice Van Dyke, Dorothy Lokker,
MOTOR SALES
Allendale, May 27 (Special)— ceived an unexpected telephone
Hudeen Salea and Service
Joe Riensma, 63, of Pori Sheldon call laxt .Sunday afternoon from Patty Brinkman, Maxine Mulder
ENJOY A DELIGHT]
township, died suddenly Friday their aion, Ju*tln, who had arriv- and Miss Wilhelmina Haberland.
211 Central Ava. Phene 7242
Caroling honors went to ElizaEVENING AT THE
at the county Infirmary at East- ed in Georgia recently, after bebeth Meyering. Joan Van Kolken,
manville where he had been taken ing stationed for several months
• City Property, Suburban S
Shirley Kolean, Leila Ten Cate,
the day previous.
at Trinidad. The family had not
Dash jour worries to the
and
|
Surviving are three brothers, heard from him for about three Lois Miles, Doris Wieskamp. Arfour winds.
lane De Ridder. Elaine Essenburg,
USE OUR
Chris, Jake and Lenbert, and one weeks.
Business Property j
The flneet In Foods end
Kathleen Essenburg, Barbara Wessister, Mrs. Winnie Hassevoort.
Mr. John Brink, Sr., wa* schedBeverages
Farms and Vacant Loti
tratc. Marilyn Van Hekken, Max:
uled leader for the First RolormENTERTAINMENT
ine
Feyen,
Margaret
Lohman
and
Rentals
:
ed Christian Endeavor service on Mary Vande Wege.
NIGHTLY.
Wednesday evening of this week.
S Frontage Macatawa and
High
point winners for the variProlong tho lift of your ear, and
Warm Friend Tavern
The topic for discussion was ’The ous ranks included: Trailseeker—
Lake Michigan
holp Amsrlca win tho war.
Case for Missions.”
Lucille Van Domelen, first, Judy
Mr. and Mrs. William Thoma*
MOTOR TUNE UP
Kronemeyer.second, and ^\lma
j
of Allegan were Sunday afternoon
will aavo precious galollns and
Bouwman, third- Woodga therers—
;
callers in the home of Mrs. John
will bo oaoltr starting In cohf
Marcia Chapman and Barbara Bol» West 8th
1
Dubbink and daughter, Hattie
woathor.
huis, first, Dorothy Ten Brink and
Miss Ruth Klokkert is the new Mary Van Raalte, second, Arlene
Office 2364 — Homs 1014 |
Oocktr
Chevrolet,
Inc.
part time clerk in the H. II. NjBoy War Bonds and Stamps •
Beckman, third; Firemaker— Ruth
Phone 2315
enhuis grocery store.
f — — M—o OQMMtr •Ui at
Schuetky and Janice Van Dyke,
Rev. N. Rozeboom and John first, Patti Hoffman, second. VerBlink, Sr., attended the spring na Van Zyl and Betty Nash, third;
meeting of the Western Social Torchbearer—Jean Mack, first and
conference held at Fourth Re- Sally Schrier,second.
formed' church of Holland last
Monday. Rev, B. Luben and Rev.
Many people would have no obB. Kruithof were the main speakjection to rationing religion.
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Farm

At

Building Permits

in

Visitors

Dr. W. J. Flowerday,pastor ot
Fint Methodist church, will deliver the address at the annual
Tulip
Zeeland high school commencement exercises to be held in the Harry Nells of the Nells nurhigh school gymnasium Wednes- series estimated today that beday, June 2. The Rev. LeRoy Rotween 5.000 and 10,000 visited
bart of the Free Methodist church tulip farm over the week-end.
ot Zeeland will have charge of Three full buses with soldiers of
devotions and Corey Poest, memthe Grand Rapids weather school,
ber of the board of education, representing young men from all
will present Bibles to members over the country, visited the farm
of the senior class. Bruce De Free Sunday afternoon.
will present the salutatory and
The tulips estunatedat about
Phyllis Barense the valedictory. 2,000,000 are in full bloom at
Tom. Dewey, high school principal present and their condition Is rewho recently resigned to take up markable good considering the
Athletic coaching in Detroit, will heavy rains and lack of sunshine

Eight Apply for

four to su$ hours. It won't chip or
crack and is unharmed by washing
or cleaning.
Pfc. Alvin Lubbers, too of Mr
O’Lite interioiwall paint offers
many advantages. One coat covers and Mrs. Albert Lubbers, 45 East
almost any surface includingwall- 18th SL, was bom In East Saugapaper, oil paint, plaster, walltuck, Feb? 26, 1923. He attended
board, cement, casein paint and
Holland High school and was draftbrick. It is easj’ to apply, dries in
ed Jan. 25, 1943 at Fort Custer.
one hour, is washable and ecoAt present he is at Camp Haan,
nomical.
Calif., in the signal corps. Before
A complete line of O'Brien's his induction he was employed at
Pen-Chrome interior finishesis the Holland Furnace’ Co.
also carried by Selles Phlnt store.
These wood finishes are done in
pastel colors and will harmonize
perfectly with modern paint and
wallpaper colors. Die store also
(From Friday's Sentinel)
selles Pen - Chrome natural oak
Mrs: Joe Mosier of Allegan

Mao;

Actiritiei at Zeeland

in

iness for more than 25 years.
The firm handles only the highest grade of wallpaper and paints.
Recently they have been featuring
two special paints — O'Brien’s
Flexico, quick drying super enamel,
and O'Brien's O'Lite interiorwall
paint. Flexico enamel has a full
lustre finish. One coat covers al-

most any surface and dry*

Plan Commencement

Promoted

group singing with Dorothy Sale
at the piano, Ruth Klokkert, who
gave the toast- to mothers, Mn.
N. Rozeboom, a toast to daughters, and Miss Hanna Hoekje of
Holland as guest speaker. Mrs.
Jasper Rigterinkand Mrs. Earl
Poll favored the group with t
piano duet.

well-known in Holland and vicinity for his dependabledecorating
and for the high quality of the
products he sells. He was born in
The Netherlandsand has been in
the painting and decorating bus-

Had Been Postponed

1943

27,

as toastmistress presented,
Stan and Stripes enhuis
Margaret Dampen as leader

Pants

Paint store, 212 West 14th St.,

Grand Haven Second

THURSDAY, MAY

Tuesday evening ot (hie week.
Tlie invocation was given by
Blanche Rigterink and Joyce Ny-

Serving Under the

the season
will be played Tuesday when HolWilliam Selles, owner and manland goe* to East Grand Rapids
to engage that tennia team. * ager of the Selles Wallpaper and

Tennb Match

Holland high
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Coeds Aid Bond Sales, Red Cross and Other War

Work

Mrs. John Van Null from ZeaRezelman and Alvin and Mre. Effie Vander Molen of HoUand, to land and Mre. B. Ten Broeka fromV
Muskegon on Sunday where they Borculo spent Wednesday with

Prodnce Dealer

Min

fore a graceful grouping of majesWilliam Schrier and Harold De
tic pines, had pastel rainbow
Roo as Dr. Walter Van Saun.
streamers draped against its white
Bill Mkiavainefurnished accordion
background to form an attractive selections during the interlude.
setting. Palms and ferns were also
The second scene was a burlesfeatured in the decorations. Anque of freshmen taking oral ennounced by a fanfare of pompous trance exams from some of the
march music, freshmen girls in professors who had appeared perpastel formals entered carrying formed so Illustriously in the mock
traditional daisy chain and
faculty meeting. Students who
formed an aisle leading to the were victims included Eleanor
throne.
Everse, Elsie Parsons, Audrey
• Her Majesty Edith Klsaren, reScott, Mr. Lumsden and Mr. Dyktiring queen, was preceded in the
ema. Mr. Steele, author and direcprocession by members of Alcor,
tor, appeared in the scene as a beher court and pretty little flower
foozled janitor.
girts Judy Bgc and Beth Wichers.

!

Necessity."

*

H
I

DYKSTRA

|

AMBULANCE

8t.

Tha labor ahortago hat promptod Hopo college coed* to help with
meals and to keep VoOrhoosand Van Vleck halls clean at part of
their war effort. Cleaning Voorheea hall’s reception room are (left
to right) Roae Winstrom, Millie Vander Unden (bendingover),
Vivian Moncton, June Pyle and Jean Shiftner.
:

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

[CT0KY

Hope coeds, in both dormitories
Due to the shortage of labor,
and on the campus, present a re- Voorhees hall has been having difficultieswhich the dorm girls,
cord of cooperation with the alli both from Voorhees and Van
out war effort.
Vleck, have helped to alleviate.
At the beginning of the year, Girls now perch on window sills
the Woman's Activitiesleague be- with a bottle o.f window cleaner
gan a campus-widebond drive, in- in their hands or busily set tables
cluding a Stamp-A-Week club, for 120. A typical kitchen scene
parallelingthe 10 per cent clubs at Voorhees finds girls peeling
in factories and offices.
potatoes, cleaning pots and pans
A second campus affair spon- and generallybeing the housesored by the W. A. L was a pro- mother's "little helpers."
fitable "penny carnival” for the
The living rooms ere now given
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
benefit of the Red Cross.
thorough cleaningsby ireshmen,
On
Friday of last week Pvt.
All the women's socitieshave sophomores, junoirs or seniors— no
Stanley Elzinga returned to Camp
devoted three of their four month- class distinction. The girls are all
Polk. La. after spendinghis furly meetings to war-knitting and voluntarilycontributing their enbandage rolling at Red Cross ergies in order to keep the dormi- lough visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Elzinga and other relaheadquarters. Ninety sweaters and tories on a running basis.
tives and friends.
five helmets will be turned in
Incidentally, the butter-shortMrs. Hattie Herrick from Maple
shortly.
age has hit the dorms too, and Hill is visiting her children, Mr.
Quite regularly girls have been the girls have offered to cut down
and Mrs. Howard Herrick.
devoting time and energy assist- their use of this commodity to a
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers spent
ing at the war rationing board, half -pat a meal.
Sunday afternoon with relativesat
and when the nary recruiting ofPracticeair raid drills have Grand Rapids.
fice was in need of help, Hope been held in the basements of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mogirls came through cheerfully. dormitories, under the watchful
len accompanied Mr. and Mrs. P.
Several of the girls are selling eye of the college defense corps,
bonds and stamps at the Holland including the air raid wardens in
State bank.
Voorhees and Van Vleck.

BUY
UNITED

STATES*

WAR
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AND

North Blendon

"As Tune Goes By" and “Black
Magic" as a specialfeature.
In the concludingscene, the
’Man In the Moon" was created by
to tiie throne were
special lighting effects as he shone
Brouwer,
down on lovelorncollege coeds and
Florence Dykema, Barbara Folensmen whose trysting place was on a
bae, Syd MacGregor and Mildred
of the new knoll beside the white picket fence.
Van Diner, Philosophizingwas thrown to the
Pfc. John Henry Prince is a
Betty Mc- winds when Harold DeRoo was en- son of William Prince, 321 Columchanted by the love angel, Maxine
Oum, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Norma
Den Herder, who sang "Moonlight bia Ave. He was born in Holland
leaner and Penis Parker.
June 12, 1906 arid attendedHoltrumpet fanfare by Jud Van Becomes Me.”
As
a grand finale to the spark- land public schools. He was inductannounced the approach of
ling revue, the sextet reappeared ed Sept. 29, 1942 at Fort Custer.
Winstrom who was escorted
He was transferred to Camp
to the throne by Mr. Weenink to sing "We’re Working Our Way Hulen, Tex., where he received his
Through
College’’ and was joined
where Queen Edith relinquished
by the entire cast and the aud- basic training. In February he was
her scepter and placed the crown
sent to Camp Shelby, Miss., and
the head of Her Mejesty ience. The singing of the Hope recently was transferred to the
college song marked the end of the
Roae. Following the receseast coast. He is in the coast arlad by the new queen, stu- program.
tillery, anti aircraft.Before leavdents and faculty members adAn Informal supper and meeting
in for service he was employed
journed to gaily decorated Carne- Rainbow Girls Have
at the Pere Marquette Railway. Thursday night in the home of
won by Gertrude Mdassen, Cyngie gymnasium for the all-college
He has five cousins and one Mrs. J. J. Brower on the Old Zeethia Dalman, Ruth Kruithofand
Installation Service
nephew, Donald Vander Baan, in land road marked the clasing
Irene Borgman.
Pastel scallops of streamers were
An impressive installation
service.
event in the year's schedule of Holfestoonedfrom the curving bal- vice for the newly elected officInvited guests were Joan Sluitland branch, American Association
er, Hazel and Nelvie Kooyers,
cony and the same colon were ers of the Order of Rainbow for
of University Women. Twenty-four
* used for table streamers. Candles
Mildred Cole, Marilyn Hop, Isla
girls was held Thursday evening
attended the supper which was in
In pastel shades and bouquets of in the Masonic hall The hall was
Barendse, Cynthia Dalman, Gercharge of Mrs. John D. White and
vari-colored snapdragonsdecorat- decorated with large baskets of
her committee. Spring flowers trude Maassen. Alice Steel, Leorva
ed the queen's table. Prominent apple blossoms, tulip* and forsygraced the rooms and were used Qverbeek.Celestia Van Den Berg,
in the decorations were two May- thiu
Bernice Caauwe, CatherineHartas table decorations.
poles with twisted streamers.
hom, Irene Borgman, Ruth KruitMiss Margaret Murphy, a charMrs. James Brierley of Grand hof, Doris Ver Ha go, Jeanette
. Approximately265 persons atter member of Rainbow and worRapids, formerlyof Holland, who
tended the banquet which was preBosnian, Margie Van Kampen,
thy matron of Star of Bethlehem
is completing her second year as
pared and served by women of chapter, No. 40, 0. E. S., gave an
Donna Timmer, Jane Renkema,
president of the branch; presided
malty Reformed church. Dinner address of welcome to the memJerene Slagh. Thelma Slagh. Juliat the business meeting. Annual
music, for which arrangements bers and guests. Mrs. William
anne Slagii, Arlene Slagh, Evelyn
reports of officers were heard, and
were made by Bill Draper, conBorgman, Harriet Van Dor Hulst,
Van Howe, else a charter memdelegates to the state conference
records....
Wilma Renkema, Alice arri Franber, acted as installingofficer;
held in Detroit April 30-May 1,
j the meal, rousing comces Prince and Marian Tenckink.
Miss Carol Erickson, chaplain;
gave their reports.
munity singing of service and colMias Arlene Grotera, marshall;
tep songs was led by Everett Miss Clara McLellan, organist;
Mrs. John D. White, branch
Klein jans who wielded a candle as
president-elect, reported on the Nancy Barnard Entertains
and Miss Murphy, recorder.
his baton. Barbara Folensbee was
social studies round table, and told
Miss Elaine Burt was installed
accompanist for the program numwhat other Michigan branches are With Birthday Dinner
as worthy advisor; Mildred Berbsn and Gordon Van Oostenburg
Nancy Barnard entertained sevdoing. She stated that the Holland
key, associate advisor; Carol
served as master of ceremonies.
branch was cited foe its clase tie- eral of her little friends ThursClever duets which were punny Prigge, charity; Ruth Pearson,
up with the A. A. U. W. consumer day afternoon in her home on
“how do you do’s" to various hope; Virginia Parks, faith.
interest committep and O. C. D., route 6, the occas’ion being her
facultymembers were sung by Ets Other appointiveofficers were aldue to the cooperation of Miss La- lOth birthdav anniversary. Games
so
Installed.Miss Burt received
Donald H. Vander Baan,
Klein jans and George Lumsden
were played followedby a dinmany gifu among which was a son of Mr. and Mrs. William Van- vina Cappon. Other highlights of
and provided much entertainment
her report were suggestions for ner which featured a birthday
der Baan. 43 East 13th St., was in- "consumers in war time," by Miss cake.
Chairman Edith Klaaren greet- wrist watch from her parents.
Rainbow girls and escorts will ducted Sept. 15, 1942 at Fort Cused the new queen and thanked all
Those invited included Louise
Mary Sweeney and a discussionof
committees who had contributed be guests of Holland Chapter No. ter. He was transferred to Fort the "American Security Plan," by Baskett, Joan Lappenga, June and
to the day's festivities before class 429, O.E.S., at a formal dance Ord, Calif., where he received his Dr. Eveline M. Bums of the Na- Donna Lamberts, Margie, Myra
presidents were introduced to toast Friday evening at the Woman's basic training. He also has been tional ResourcesPlanningboard. and Irene Stegink. Elaine Garveat Daugherty Field. Long Beach,
Queen Rose. Student representa- Literary club.
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop, also a dele- link, Ruth John, Jean Cook. RoPasadena. Recreation Park, and gate to the conference, reported zclla Stoepker, Stanley and Nantives who pledged the loyalty of
their classes as subjects of the ne\y
Las Angeles, all In California.At on the discussionof the Beveridge cy Barnard.
Pvt. Gerrit Piers
ruler were Dale Van Lente, freshPresent he is doing radio work at
plan by Miss Mary Craig McGeathe headquarters detachment in
man; Russ De Vette, acting presi- Honored at Party
chy of Washington, D. G, first secdent of the sophomore class in the
A social gathering was held Los Angeles. Before his induction retary of the British Embassy,and Capacity Crowd Hears
abaence of Don Mulder whq Is in Thursday evening in honor of Pvt. he was employed at the Bell Telea talk on "What is Liberal Educa- Christian School Bands
the army air corps; Verne Boer- Gerrit Piers at the home of J. H. phone Co. He was born in Holtional" by Miss Helen M. Hasp
A capacity crowd of over 600
ima, junior; and Ets Kleinjans,
land Nov. 28, 1921 and attended
Piers.
also of Washington.
Df. Wynand Wichers, coiHolland grade schools and was
persons greeted the Christian
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam,former
Those attending- were Mr. and graduated from Holland High
presklent,dubbed the "king"
school junior and senior bands
Mrs.
Julius Piers and Bobby, Mr. school in 1941. He has three cou- president of Holland branch, and
campus, also toasted the
May
20 in the high school gymvice-presidentof the Michigan di
and made humorous re- and Mrs. Elmer Slenk and Elvin sins and an uneb in service.
nasium. Stuart Ludlow is director
vision
of
A.
A.
U.
W.,
told
briefly
and Ennise, Ted Joostbems, and
______ , apropos to the occasion.
of the international relations of the bands. An improvised muHie audience rose as subjects in Marlene and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs.
Summons
Is
Issued
as
round table discussion conducted sic shell formed the setting. Dr.
tsibuta to Queen Rose as she as- Ben Velthouse,Edith and Berby Dr. Nancy Scott of Kalamazoo. Walter Do Kok, superintendent
cended the platformto take her nard and Albert, Fred and Henry Result of Minor Crash
Mrs.
Merriam presented the state of the schools opened with prayplace on the throne and preside Velthouse, John Holstege, Mr. and
Charles Newcomb, 75, route 1, membership report at the Detroit er.
over the remainder of the program. Mrs. Egbert Velthouse and M&rwas given a summons on a charge conference.
Numbers by the junior band inResults of student elections in- lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dys,
of failure to yield right of way
Mrs. Lnidley E. Mills of Midland cluded "America," “Solitude,"
ky the queen were Roy Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sietima and
as the result of an accident was elected new president of the "Sailing,""Alma Mater" and
student council president; Jane Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beltman, vice-president;Meyers and Ronald and Violet Thursday at 3:30 p.m. on US-31 Michigandivision to succeed Mia. "March of the Marines."
and 27th St. involving his car and Ralph A. Sawyer. Mrs. Mills, who
Members of the senior band
. doss, secretary; and HarKlinger, Mr. and Mrs. John Kars
a coast guard truck driven by B. has served as A. A. U. W. state marched in to the accompaniment
—
Steele, treasurer.Elected as
and Gerrit Dale, Mr. and Mrs. L. Fowler, 35. attached to the social studies chairman,has been
•taodate editors of the Anchor for
of drums. They played "With
George Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. Gull Lake coast guard training serving as chairmanof the steering
Freedom'sFlag." asconcert march,
Gerrit Piers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
station. Newcomb was attempting committee of the consumer divi- "Diane Overture," . "Broadcfcater
Piers and Susan and Irene.
sion of the Michigan Defense counto inade a U-turn.
March," “Gloriana Overture," and
The right front fender of the cil, and more recently, has acted as ‘‘Knlghtsbridge:’’
a baritone solo,
coast guard truck was damaged chief of the division,reports re- VMy Regards," was played by
Flier of Grind Haven
vealed.
and the left front fender of the
Dale Wolters accompanied by. the
Newcomb car. Witnesses were At the conclusion of the busine** band. Kathleen Kragt, accompanReceives His Winfs
meeting and reports, Mrs. Brierley
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special) Vern Hyma, route 3; Mrs.
presented the gavel to Mr*. White, ied by Mrs. Stuart Ludlow played
—Francis Michael Boyle, better Newcomb, ro.ute 1; Mrs. Watson, who will serve the branch as presi- flute solos, “Andaffte" and ,fFiight
known as “Mike/’ son of Mrs, MichiganAve., and R. T. Bjornson dent for the next two years.
of the Bumble Bee."
Ella Boyle of Pennoyer Are., re- of the Battle Creek coast guard
During the * intenhisrionWfl;
Bridge was enjoyed later in the
ceived his "wings" Thursday at station.
*
liam Kpol, president of the band,
La Junta, field, Ook>„ and waa
presented Mr. Ltidlow with a gold
commissioneda second lieutenant
Remember we are "orgarw, one
watch band. Mr. Ludlow respondBirthday Anniversary
of another." That is we ought; to
ad.
Blue^K»y in the US. army air corps.
Lieut. Boyle "was graduated be proud rather than jealous of Is Occasion tor Party
'As the clasing numbers the
_ _ fr<>m Grand Haven high school in accomplishmentsin each other.— MUs Nelva Mae Sbhutt was band pla£d ^'American Patrol,"
j tribute _
tha 1936 and wu a star football E. Stanley Jones.
Wtot of honor at a party given "National Emblem” and the
—
i '
V
"Wfat odrtj; wfll
b« Pfcyw for several yean. He left
week in her home* route 2, “Star Spangled Banner." During
places first in the tiie occasion being her 18th birth- the playing of the last number a
Wt of human responsibilities man day anniversary. A two-course )arge American flag was unfurled
tha 1
not place fast
IK primary training at yisali^ <kro cv
lunch waa served by her mother, above and in front of the band,
Mre. Hany Sdiutt. The guest of
Calif., and his pre-flighttraining
offering, to go for inciWe build bur ideals and they in honor was presented with gift*.
at Santa Ana, Calif,
expenses of the bands,
•“* buijd us.— La “
wart played with prices
to 886.
embers of the new

?

Friday en route to Grand Rap- people from Borculo and Rusk pher and had a studio in her home
were 'invited.
for many years. The only survivor
ids with Joe Fabiano, 28, of route
On Friday evening May 14, Mr. is a cousin, Dr. Frances M. Howell,
4, in the latter’struck. Coroner
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, wjith whom Miss Jones made her
Gilbert Vande Water issued a
Sharon Marie Meeuwsen, Mrs. C. home at 861 Central Ave.
verdict of death due to coronary
Mulder, Mrs. J. Lamar and Lois
embolism.
Ann attended a hymn sing in the
God does not punish sin; He
Mr. Fabiano picked up Mr. Allendale Reformed church.
gives us divine laws for living the
Prince at the Hitching Poet on
John H. Muller, student pastor
River Ave. about 4:20 a.m., and of the Reformed church called on higtier life, and it is breaking
the two started for Grand Rapids Mrs. P. Standard, who is convales- them that brings about our punishment.
on a business trip, the coroner’s cing at the home of her parents,
report revealed. About half way Mr. ahd Mre. J. Overzet south ol
That life hasn’t been improved
Jo Zeeland Mr. Prince complain- Jenison.
on the moral plane as much as It
ed of heart burn, and his comNext Sunday Mr. Muller will
panion stopped the truck while preach on the “Blood of Jesus lias on the physical ‘plane is a
the former got out for a few 'min- Christ."In the morning “Efficacy iragOT>*
utes.
or Power,” and in the afternoon
Proceeding, the men were ap- “It’s
"
proaching Hudso*willewhen Mr.
On Monday evening Pvt. and
Prince began to experience diffi- Mrs. G. Piers were dinner guests
SERVICE
culty in breathing, and soon of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at
Phene 3944
slumped over against the driver, Muskegon. During the evening the 29 Cast 9th
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
who rushed him to the office of following were entertained at the
Dr. Heqry Moes in Hudsonville. Meeuwsen home in honor of Pvt.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. Prince was pronounced dead and Mre. Piers’ second qpdding
upon examinationby the doctor.
anniversary,Mr. and Mre. B. KuyMr. Prince, who was head of ers, Mr. and Mrs. B. Dalman. Raytiie Tulip City Produce company, mond and Lois Ijun»- and J. Mulis sunived by the widow, Edith; ler of this vicinity and Miss Sonny
three children, Ruth. Edgar and Hell from Holland. An enjoyable
Lyle; three sisters, Mrs. John R. evening was spent, singing hymns
Van Til of Holland, Mrs. Willard and Mr. Muller played several selNienhuis, Randolph, Wis., and ections on his accordionand on
Miss Anna Prince who lived with the piano. Refreshments were
her brother;and five brothers, served by Mre. Meeuwsen.
John of Muskegon, Dick, CornelOn Tuesday Pvt. and Mrs. Piers
ius and George, all serving in the left to spend a week visitingthe
U. S. army, and Clarence of former’s relatives in and around
South Bend, Ind.
Holland.
Mrs. Fred Berghorst and children spent Thursday of this week
visiting with her sister and family
1

Inevitablein a college town, the
_ t ribbons by Jean Ruiter. New
corner drugstore used as a student
members of the honorary society
"hangout," figured in scene four.
Include Miry Blair, Marjorie EmCast members enjoyed coke dates
ery, Margaret Friesema, Lois Mary
while lengthy argument ensued
Hlnkamp, Penis Parker, Phyllis
between De Roo and Koranda who
Pelgrim, Marian Sandee. Vivian
had difficulty understandingthe
TaMiff, Ruth Van Bronkhorst,
meaning of the word "wait" Miss
Phyllis Van Dinar and Dorothy
Brouwer sang as a solo “You’ll
Never Know.’’ Bud White, of Kalahistory of May day was read
mazoo, former Hope student, sang
Ip President Weenink who also

m

^

*

o'

Taken Suddenly

Coronation of the Hope Collect campus .queen, held outdoors
narrated by Harland Steele. Scenes
in the pine grove on the campus
depicted life at old “Siwash"
for the first time In three years,
where studentslooked strangely
#is a colorful ceremony Friday familiar to Hopeites.
as Rose Winstrom of ZeeAppearing as faculty members
.. by the student body
at an importantmeeting in the
and a special committee,ascendopening act were Bud Koranda as
ed her throne to reign over remainDr. Edward Dimnent; A1 Rypstra
ing May day festivities and as Prof. Thomas E. Welmera,
throughoutthe next school year.
George Lumsden as Dr. Teunis
< The throne, placed on a hill beVerGeer, Charles Dykema as Prof.

Wearing perky hairbows and
Mannish little tralnbearerewere dainty cotton frocks, a sextet comTommy Bos and Bruce Van Leu- posed of Marjorie Brouwer, Dorowan.
thy Wickers, Rose Winstrom,
Student Council President A1 Maxine Den Herder, Phyllis PelWsenink presided at the ceremony grim and Ellen Jane Kooikar sang
tad gave a brief history of Alcor,
"An Apple for the Teacher."
aanior girls' honorary society,
Plans for May day progressed
which was originatedin 1937 and in the third scene and the cast
nnually elects as members junior was supplemented by Ruth Van
girls who are outstanding in scolBronkhorstand Betty McCann,
arship, leadershipand service. Prewho accurately impersonated Dean
sent members of Alcor including
Elizabeth Lichty, as they talked
Haitian Dee Folensbee, Mildred
busily under the glaring eyes of
Thnmer, Irma Stoppels and Wendy the librarian.Following the act,
Rameau escorted new members to Miss Winstrom as an overall boy
the throne where they curtsied to
and Miss Brouwer as a coy girl,
and were pinned with sang a version of "School Days."
p’s gold star and blue and or-

V.

their parents, Mr. and lire. D.
Berghorst.
W
On Sunday evening Mr. and Chester Poetroa spent Saturday
Mre. Jacob Morren and family, and evening with C. Postma and family
Mr. and Mre. Marvin Schout and at Wyoming Park, Grand Rapids.
family from Zeeland visited with
Peter Prince Stricken
Mrs. J. Lamar and Lois and with
Eleanor F. Jones *
En Rente to G.R. and
Pvt. and Mrs. G. Piers. '
Oh Sunday evening a hymn sing Diet in Local Hospital
Diet Near Hudionville
was held in the Christian ReformMiss Eleanor Frances Jones, 60,
ed church led by Rev. Nets. Mr. died early TTiureday afternoon in
Peter Prince, 36, 75 West 17th
SI, local dealer in wholesale pro- Vande Water fropi Grand Rap- Holland hospital after a short ilL
duce, died suddenly yearly on ids was the speaker. The young ness. Miss Jones was a photogra-

Sc,i»sr

queen’s court Former court memescorted newly-chosen

er'r

•

STAMPS

at Jenison.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
daughter from Muskegon, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Dalman and Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen vJere entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Knoper on Wednesday evening in celebration of Mr. Vander
Molcn’s birthday anniversary. A
two-course lunch was served.
The members of the Young Married Women’s society of the Christian Reformed church entertained
their husbands with a supper on
Wednesday evening in the church
basement

HOLLAND
STATE
BARK
‘•i

Conference Reports Are

Heard
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Woman's Literary Club
Is Scene»of Marriage

Telipkont

Hamilton
bill

to Be

27,

1943

Third Church Is Scene

Requited

Personals

WANT-ADS

Miss Johanna Da Vries, mission(From May*a Omtmsi)
Do not be surprised' if the
ary of the Reformed church to
Paula Brower, Barbara Oabome,
India on furlough, was guest of telephoneoperator Saks you to
Bally Dlekema, Bill Wood, dorton
honor at a welcome re&ption lot limit your long distancecall to five
• In an impmiive ceremony perLOANS $25 to $300
OocUng and Jamaa Brooks have
Friday evening at First Reformed minutu. The Michigan Bell TeleIn
a charming candelight cereNo
Endorsers — No Delay .
formed Tuesday night in the Wophone Cb. is institutingthe new
returnedto Holland following the
church given by the Sunday school,
mony performed Saturday evenHolland Loan Association
County Extension
practice in order to help conserve
cloaa of the ipring term at the
man’s Literary club Miss Josewhich assumed her support sev10 West 8th, 2nd floor
ing at 8 o’clock in Third Reform* Two
Honored at
time on overloaded telephone lines.
University of MlchTgat).
phine Ver Lee, daughter of Mr. Group Has
eral years ago. Frederick Johnson,
ed
church,
Miss
Virginia
Mulleif
:•< •• ‘ Ad#;
The request by the operatorwill
Holland hospital today announcPkuif for ntxt year were made superintendent, presided and John be made only on calls which have daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John E. Birthday Celebration
and Mrs. J. Ver Lee, became the
ed
the
following birth#: To Mr.
A group of frltndt gtthtred
at a meeting of the executive Brink, Sr., conducted devotions. been delayed because circuit! were Muller, 228 West 15th SL, bebride, of Vernon P. Vanden Berg,
and Mrs. Clarence Breuker, rout# death of Frank Volkema about
committee of the Ottawa county Words of welcome were spoken
Wednesday
night In the home of 2, M eon, Earl Eugene, Wednes- two weeks ago. Ha if a brother of
came
the bride of Jacob J. Zuldson of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van- extension department which met
by Sir.- Johnson, Mrs.
D.
ema of Chicago. Mr. Zuidema is a MUs Ella Wymaj* route 4, In hon- <tay; to Mr. and Mra Harry Beak- Mrs. Vdkema. He spent part of
den Berg. The Rev. D. H. Walters recently in the home of Mrs. Her- Strabblng and Rev. N. Rozeboom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuid- or of Mlsjr Myrtle Padgett *nd man; 384 West 19th St, a son, his furlough with his mother, Mr*.
performed the single ring cere- bert Sneden In Jamestowntown- the latter also Introduced Miss De
ema. 95 West 15 Hi St. The Rev. Mias Mary Meyerlng, the occaiion Harry Raymond, Jr., Wednesday; Marie De Vries of Hudsonvilie. niony before an improvised altar ship. Mrs. Wand Keppel of Zeal- Vries presenting her with a cash
William Van’t Hof read the being their birthday Annlventriei. to Mr. and Mn. J. Henry Gebbcn, Mrs. Joe Bodte, 87 West 19th 8L,
of palms, ferns and lighted can- and was welcomed as. a new com- gift, to which she responded. Mus(From Monday's Sentinel)
A special guest at the affair was rotite A a daughter, Patricia is now convalescing at her home
single ring ceremony.
mittee member. Mra. Bay Whitdelabra.
The Saugatuck Methodist Vow* were spoken before the Pfc. Carlton Avery utyj arrived In tymn, Wednesday; and to Mr. and after some time spent In Holland
ical numbers on the program
.Before the service Miss Hazel enack of Grand Haven was re- were given by the men’s chorus church hu been redecorated and altar banked with palms which Holland in the afternoon on a 1ft- Mrs. John Hart home, 140 Want hospital where she underwent an
Anne Oeltn played ‘Thanks Be elected county chairman; Mrs. and the girls’ choir. A fellowship repaired during the past .'few extended to the aisles. Cen- day furlough from White Sul- 19th 8L, a soex Jon Frodrio m, operation May 12.
to God” and Miss Beatrice Geer- Gerald Smith of Zeeland, vice hour in the church rooms con- weeks. The work Is now complet' Mrs. C. K. Smith of 893 Coltering the arrangement was a phur Springs, W. • Va. He wai Wednesdaymorning.
chairman, and Hiss Addle Clark
lings sang "Oh Promise Me" and
ed and Sunday morning a special gold backdrop and a large bou- wounded hi the North Africa camIlio Misses Genevieve Deur. umbia Ave., hu returned from
cluded
the
meeting
when
refreshof Grand Haven, secretary-treaspaign Nov. 9. The evening wai Grace and Connie Fredericks and Romuhis, near Detroit,where she
‘'Because” accompanied by Miss
ments were served by Mrs. Henry reopening service wu held. A solo quet of calla lilies. On either side
urer.
apent
in playing game# and Joyce PoR spent the week-end In visited her husband, dipt. ClarOelen. During the service Miss
by Miu June Force end an an- of the altar were buketa of
TV following lessons will be In- Kempkers, Sr., and committee.
Uatenlng to interesting experi- Chicago,
Geerlipgs sang "Living for Jesus."
ence Smith of the army air farco
them
by
the
choir
preceded
the
Fred Wright and mother, Mm.
orchid and white gladioli and calla
cluded for the new year: Pack a
Pvt Justin Poll hu returned to ferry - command. She was away
As the bridal party approached Punch In every Lunch, small i*- Wright, Mrs. Compton, and Miss sermon by Dr. Kendrick on "The lilies \llth seven-branchcandel- ences told by Pfc. Avery. Refreahments were served by the hoateu. his base ia Aluka after spend- about ten days.
the altar Miss Oelen played the pairs about the house, new trick Eunice Hagelskamp, all of Grand Church, the Bride of Christ."
abra Pews were marked with Those present were Mlsa Pad- lAf a 15-day furlough with his parMra. Bernard Lemmtn of Hoiwedding march from the opera for old clothes, and the wonder of Rapids were afternoonand supA few bills are still to com4 in lilacs tied with white satin bows.
gett, Miss Meyerlng,Pfc. Avery, ents, Mr. and Mn. Harm Kulte, land, route 3, Is convalescing at
"Lohengrin”and as a recessional a coat of paint. Two lessoryr on per guests In the hotae of Mr. and but it Is estimated that the cost
Preceding the ceremony Miss Mis® Henrietta De Koiter, Mra. route 2.
Zeeland hospital followiiw an
f used the Mendelssohnwedding family health will be available for Mrs. Joe Hagelskamplast Sat- of the redecorating will be $550.
Anna Ruth Poppen played several UVerne Regnerui and MIm RoMr. and Mn. C J. McLean have oparatloo there Thursday soon*
march.
The treuurer announced that appropriate organ selections and setta
groups desiring them.
urday.
,
’> »
moved to Cutle park from their
. The bride, who approached the
Anyone Interested in organiz- Mrs. Graddus Schrotenboerof $192 had already beeh paid and Robert Cavanaughsang "I Love
home at
Weet 12th It, which
Miss
Mary
McLean
opent 'FHaltar on the arm of her father ing
group may contact Mrs Fowlervijle spent the put week- that a gift of. $100 had been re- You Truly." During the service
Couple Plans to Celebrate hat beta purchued by Mr. and day evening in Kalamasoo where
was lovely in a white mousseline Grace Vender KoDc In the court end In the home of her parents, ceived. Pledge cards were then
Mr. Cavanaugh sang "The Lord's
riie attended the J hog In Wak
dc sole wedding gown fashioned house in Grand Haven or any Mr. and Mrs. R D. Strabblng and pused out and In about flva Prayer."by Malotte. The wed- Forty Fourth Anniversury Mn. David Boyd. Mr. and Mn.
Boyd and family plan to move wood hall at Western Michigan
on princess lines with sweetheart member of the executive commit- also attended the wedding of a minutes were signed, collected ding march from the opera "LoMr. and Mra. H. P. Zwemer, 274 Into their new hofne this week. college.
neckline, long sleeves, lace yoke tee.
college friend.Miss Virginia Mul- and counted aftd to the surprise hengrin" was used as members of East Eighth St., plan to cele- Mn. Fred Croft of Chicago, lisThe bachelor of arts degree will
Those present at the meeting
and lacc insertsthe length of the
ler and Jay Zuidema at Third Re- and delight of everyone it was the bridal party took their places. brate their 44th wedding annivfcr- ter of Mn. McLean, is a guest be oqpferred on
Jeanne
were
Mr*.
Ray
Whltenack,
Miss
dress and long train. Her shoulder
Price, at the Albion college comformed
church, Holland, on Sat- found that $421 had been pledged. Miss Poppen played Mendelssohn's sary Saturday with
family
here and Mr, Craft is expected
length veil was held in place with Addle Clark and Mrs. Lee Arn- urday.
TlUa will give enough of a sur- wedding march as a recessional.
mencement exercises on Monday.
party. Their aon-ln-lawand daugh- fo* the week-end.
a halo of gardenias. She carried old Of Grand Haven, Mrs, Ray Mm.
pluse
to
make
it
possible
to
add
Nienhuls,
B.
The
bride
was
lovely
in
a
wedter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
McLean
The regular weekly baby clinic Mia# Price Is the daughter of Mr.
a white Bible topped with a Hubbel of Coopersville,Mrs. Wil- Kibby, Mlaa Josephine Bolks, Mm. a few Improvementsto the church ding gown of white silk marand ion, Hugh Henry of Loe An- will not be held Monday In the and Mra. Earl F. Price, & Chany
liam Behrens of Hudsonvllle, Mrs.
miniature shower bonquet. Her
kitchen.
quisette fashioned with long fitted geles, are here for two weeks for clinic building on Central Art, ft The honorary dayrao of doctor
Ward Keppel and Mrs. Smith of H. D. Strabblngand Mm. Justin
only ornament was a single strand
The
church
parlors
will
be
rebodice and
sweetheart neck the occasion and James Zwemer, due to the Memorial day holiday# of laws will be conferred by the
Zeeland and Mrs. Sneden of By- Sale representedthe locar Wooi pearls.
collegeon the Chlnacc ambassadron Center. Mrs. Edith Avery of man’s Study club at Hopkins last opened with a banquet Tuesday line, it had long bishop sleeves superintendentof Monte Santa
Prof, and Mn. E. p. McLean or, hk excellency,Dr. Wei TaoMiss Mildred Terpstra of Marne also is a member.
evening.
Reservations
have
been
week Wednesday, Mm. Sale as
and a full skirt extendingInto a Chemical Co., Norfolk, . Van alio left this morning for WtUeaky,
who win give the addram
Granu Jtapids, cousin of the bride,
official delegate, to the spring made for 125 guesta.
long train. Her finger tip veil of Is here for a few daya. Mr. and Mau, to attend graduation ex«rv
was maid of honor. Her gown was
Miss
Betty
Davis,
who
will
b«
meetlpg of the Allegan County
French illusiontulle was held In Mrs. Zwemer have two other sotti, dies at Dana has. Thtir dau|hReception
Is
Held
for
Kapenga,
son
of
Mr.
of aqua taffeta fashioned colonial
Federationof Woman’s clubs. grsduated from Hope college June place by a heart shaped brim Lawrence and Don both of Hol- ter, Marearet ii a member of
•ad Mrs. Jam* Kapenga hai
style. She carried a bouquet of
Mm. Nlenhuis appeared on the 2, hu signed a contract to teach formed' by tiny rows of lace. In land.
Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer
the claalT
Promoted from tye rank of
yellow roses and snap dragons.
A reception was held Wednes- program as county safety chair- commercial subject* in Hopkins the dip of the br^m was a cluster
Norma Jean Is the name of the corporal to that of aergeant. He
Carl Vanden Berg, brother of tne
high
school
next
year.
She
expects
man, and in a report of the local
of orange blossomscentered with
daughterborn May 18 to Mr. and is at the Aron Park bombing
groom served as best man. Ushers day evening In Central Park Re- club activities.
Board
I to work on
the steamer North
pink rosebud. She carried a Local
Mn. Arthur Vander Lain of Chi- range, Avon Park, Fla.were Frank Brieve and Gary formed church In honor of the new Mill Clarice Brink, Mrs. How- American during the summer.
shower bouquet of white roses and Entertained at Tea
oafo. Mn. Vander Lean la the
pastor
and
his wife. Rev. and Mrs.
Smith.
Miu Mary Johnston, Mrs. J. sweet peas with a single orchid.
H, J. Vermeer. Henry Vanden ard Langeland and Mm. Graddus
Members of the board of the former MIm Evelyn Van Pernls of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lopik were
Johnston
and a friend were in
Miss Dorothy Muller, sister of Holland branch, American Aiao- Holland.
Berg
opened
the meeting and led Schrotenboerwere entertained at
master and mistress of ceremonSaugatuck a few days lut week the bride, as maid of honor, wore
Pvt Bernard J. Bleak, ion of Mr.
in the singing of 'This is My dinner lut Sunday in the home of
elation of University Women, were
Mr. and Mra. George Lampen
1 ics. The Misses Kathaleen Ver
to open their cottage, ‘TillietoodMiai
Pearl
Barteli.
a gown of orchid marquisette entertained at tea Wednesday af- and Mn. Jake Blank, route $, Is
Father’s World" which was folMurlen and Dorothy Ladewig lowed by the Invocation. Several The Sunday school of First Re- lum," for the summer. They exentertained
at dinner lut week
fashioned identically to the bride’s ternoon in the home of MnL War- home on a Ift-day furlough from
were in charge of the gift room. organizations of the church took formed church heard Miss Johan- pect to return the last of this
Mine*
Field,
Wednesday
evening
Rev. and Mrs.
without the train. Her headdress ren S. Merriam and met state offiA reception was held in the tea part In the fhrogr&m.
John Van Zoerea, 20$ Wait 18th Herman' Kuipcr of the . Fourth
na De Vries In short talks in the week and will bring Mrs. John- was a heart shaped brim of the cer* of the organization who wart
room of the club house for 125
John Teninga welcomed the two departmentsduring the Sun- ston, Sr., who hu been ill most same material as her gown. She In the city for a board meeting. 81, was treated hi Holland hoe- Christian Rs
Reformed church: ! of
guests. Waitresses were Betty honored guests in behalf of the
pttal thk morning for a sprained
day school hour. On Sunday even- of the put winter.
carried a fan shaped bouquet of Mrs. Merriam is vice-presidentof
Rutland,
Ifi.
Baremdn, Gertrude Smith, Joyce consistory.Several classes of the
left
ankle
auffend
when
a
wheel
The
Gidley
school
picnic
ing she spoke to the entire constock and yellow roses tied with the Michigandivision,
Btv. and Mn. Vanda Riet a*
Van Lopik, Cornelia and Alma primary department of the Sun- gregation, also favoring both the held at ML Baldhead Friday.
Mrs. Undley E. Mill* of Mid- barrow handle fell while he was
gold ribbon.
tended
the ministers concoitB*
at
woriaat
the
Holland
Hitch
Co.
Bouman, Marcia Bouman, Irene day school sang "Jesus Loves Me" morning and evening audiences The Schaafsma house in Spear
The Misses Marjorie De Young land, recently elected president of X-raya were taken.
meeting which wu held lut week
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